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HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
THURSDAY, MARCH

VOL. XXXVI

28. 1907

No.

The Union Sentinel, the official- Republicans should not forget to
paper of the Trades and Labor enroll on March 30, as to neglect
PtblUhtdeveruTnuniau. Ttrrtujl .50 per ytar
council of Grand Rapids, have this important point will mean that
wW» a ditcouut of 50 e to than paying in Advance
looked up Mr. Diekema’s record in they will be prevented from particiMULDER BR.OJ. ft WHELAN. PUBLIJHERJ
Lansing on the labor question, and isting in the primaries. If Ottawa

Holland City News.

;

;

,

Ability
:
Complete in Every Detail

is

Our Stock of

In

Our Examinations

Rat*s of Advertising made known ui>on application. Holland City Nkws Printing House in
HooUfcKramer Uldg.. 8th street.Holland. Mich

;

CITY

SPRING

AND

VICINITY.

an article setting forth his record county wants a representative in
they rebuke those who wantonly Congress, the Republicansof tha
lie about him for political purposes. county must not forget to attend to

His record speaks

Wm. Damson

Carpets, Rugs and Draperies.

Merit
pleasant—

In

Our Methods

this means, that in a few days

J

be

Quality

anticipate your

needs now and make your purchases before the rush and

In

clamor of mid-season.

ask any and everybody

who

Eyes

is thinking of buying new

floor coverings, to inspect the lines here

Examined Free.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

on display. All the new-

est designs and colorings are representedin our stock.

Your Inspection Invited.

T
<

Optical Specialist

•

>

WHY WILL YOU
your worn-out watcii when
good watches are cheap? If you
cling to

^

good case and

worn-

a

movement, we can put in

a new movement. If the
movement is good and the
case

wornout, we can sup-

is

price will be

new

and the
right. Whatever your

ply you with a

case,

watch needs we can take care of
and do it right. See our window.

it

GEO. H. HUIZINGA
38

E.

EIGHTH STREET

We

Don't Believe

there is a reasonable man

Easter!

within trading distance
of Holland

-

whom we can-

not satisfy with some one
of our extensive line of

watches. If

it is a dollar

watch for the boy, we

Just received.

'

.

styles in

have

it,

and

it is

warrant-

ed, too.

new

Jewelry

etc.

For $2.00
and

up

sell

you a better one, and

to

§0.00 we can

24 E. 8th Street.

C. A.

Stevenson

Tho Old

Reliable Jeweler.

Holland. «•
«

•

Diekema Club smoker at Grondwet Hall tomorrow evening, at 8:00
Chas De Boer, superintendent
of the Spring Lake schools pleaded
o’clock,everybody welcome.
guilty to assault and battery upon
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Albert
a pupil and paid $20 fine and $24
Hoeksma, West Nineteenth street,
costs. The school board supportTuesday — a son.
ed the superintendent. It is stated
Henry Sterenberg has started the that De Boer whipped one of the
construction of three houses for boys in the school most unmercyR. H. Post on Cherry street, near fully a few weeks ago and that results of the severe chastisement are
Twenty second street.
still to be seen on the lads body.
Robert Vos of Grand Haven,
who was a member of the Holland
life saving crew last year, will engage in fishing out of Macatawa
this summer.

Holland, Mich.

WANTED 40 GIRLS
GOOD WAGES.
Apply

at once at factory of

C. L- KINO*

&

GO.

Enroll Saturday,March 30,

and

GERRIT J. DIEKEMA
Who it going to WIN.
Even Grand Rapids has awakened to
J. Diekema can do GranA
Rapids and the whole districtmor%
the fact that G.

way.

good than the candidate from their

own

town, and now they are coming "DiekV*

?

The U. S. dredging steamer Gen*
now ready to go into commission for the season after
the winter’s lay up, during which
time many repairs have been made

oral Gillespie is

from the Fourth Reformed church upon her.
at 1 o’clock, Rev. Wm. Wolvius
Hon. Washington Gardjier, one of
officiating.
Michigan’s representativesin ConAttorney McBride appeared as gress, will deliver the commence*
solicitorfor Mrs. Clara M. Do Fey- ment address for the. Douglas High
ter of this city, against Ernest De school this year,
Feyter for a bill of divorce in circuit

court. She alleges in her bill that
her husband left her last January
and that he has not provided towarc
her support. It also alleges that he
is abdicted to the liquor habit and is
cruel to her. Three children rang
iug from three to six years are do
pendent upon him for support.

Watch for the tiro works tonight.
Do not make a mistake in the date,
as it is not the fourth of July, but
the .Erie of Eagles, the newly organized lodge, with a membership
of 75. This lodge promises to hie
very popular.
Illegal fishing is being carried

on

VOTE FOR DIEKEMA

M. E.

Church Easter Program.

Sunday School Easter program to
be given at the First Methodist
church- Beginingat G o’clock P. M.

Music, by C. H. Gabriel; Song
and Chorus, ‘‘Fill the World with
singing,” The School; Easter Chorus,
“Christ is Victor,” The School;
Scripture Reading and Prayer, The
Pastor; Coral, “Let All the People
Sing," The School; Song, “Meaning
of Easter” Class of Boys; Recitation,
‘ Easter Lillies,” Harold Gee; Scrip-

Justice Van Duren fined Ira to a large extent in the drain ditchea
Doming
$10 and costs or 33 days and the ponds cn the Robinson
at the Primaries Monday.
marsh in Olive, Robinson and Hoi.
in the county jail (or embezzlement
land
townships. The fish are plenMonday. Doming, while employee
Up in Allendale township there by Wm. Deur, delivered severa tiful and hundreds of pounds of
was a good lively caucus and Die- loads of dirt to Dick Van Lente pickerel are daily secured through
kema sentiment was practically and collected $1.50 from him for it spearing. A rural fishermanseunanimous, every man asserting He then turned in his bill for $2.00 cured 39 pickerel in one day this

would get to the polls on
day and nominate G. J,
Diekema for Congress from the 5th
district.Two tickets were placed
in the field for township offices.
David Robertson was nominated
ture Reading, Mr. F. Gunn; Duet supervisoron ticket No. 1 and John
and Chorus, “Christ who Died,” Ossewaarde on ticket No. 2.
Miss St. Clair and Miss Fairbanks;

of

Girls; Recitation, “Faith and
Love,” Hazel Fairbanks; Recitation,
“The Glad Surprise.”Harvey and
Dorris Fairbanks; Song, “Just A
Little Pansy,” The Primary; Reponsive Reading, Superintendant and
School; Soprano and Alto Duet; “My
Ever FaithfulFriend,” Miss Jansen
and Miss Owen; Recitation,‘‘Legends of Erster,” Ina Wing; Coral,
“Sing for Joy,” The School; Recitation, “What Then,” Bernice Wright;
Recitation, “The Master’s Call,”
Mable Knutson; Solo and Chorus,
‘‘Lillies,” Class of Girls; Recitation,

“Red, White

and

Blue,” Primary;

HARDfE

E. Eighth Street

will investigate.

Mr. Deur against Van Lente week.

that he

to

election

Doming seems to

be crooked as he

R. M. De Free and G. T. Haan
have purchased the interest of Con
L. King & Co., at which time he De Free in the De Free drug store,
was also arrestedand had to pay a and the new proprietors will do
fine. Officer Doornbos was de business under the name of R. M.
tailed on the case and arrested his Dc Free & Co. The transfer was
man Saturday.
made this week. The store was
established
eight years ago by Con
What proved to be a lively cauCaptain Woltman is fitting out
De Free and has developed in a
cus
at
Holland
township
Saturday,
the little schooner Wonder, which
valuable property. Mr. De Free’s
has been laid up near Harrington’s resulted in the following nominaconnection
with the De Free Chemdock all winter. The little craft tions on the Republican ticket; Suical
company
requires his entiro
left Muskegon Nov. 21, the date of pervisor, J.Y. Huizinga; clerk, A.
time
and
for
this
reason he disthe big storm last fall, and it made Van der Haar; treasurer,Henry
posed of his interest in the store.
Klomparens;
highway
commisthis port before the storm, although
for days the Muskegon marine men sioner, Johannes De Haan; justice
The old Republican city commitof the peace, C. D. Schilleman;
thought the little boat was lost.
tees were renominated at the ward
school inspector, Luke Lugers; caucuses Thursday. They are as
Waiter Phillips of Grand Haven, constables, Philip Heyboer, John follows: First ward, Jacob Lokker,
one of the most prominent horti- P. Kleis, Gerrit Riemersma. Luke J. B. Mulder; Second ward, Jacob
culturists in the state, died Friday Lugers was chairman of the caucus Wolfert, John Schoon; Third ward,
after a long illness, aged 73. He and J. Y. Huizinga secretary.John Chris Nibbelink, B. A. Mulder;
had held many leading offices in Myerink and John Witteveen were Fourth ward, J. B. Hadden, John
the State Horticulturalsociety and tellers. Over 200 voters were pres .Van Anrooy; Fifth ward, Austin Harwas considered authority on all ent, the fight being on supervisor, rington, Henry Bush. The commithas

had

the

same

difficulty with C.

between John Y. Huizinga and tees organized Friday evening at
Song, “Hark, The Merry Birds” matters pertainingto fruit culture.
John Van Zanten.
line of gold filled and solid
De Grondwet hall, and reappointed
Class of Girls; Recitation,“The He had for years contributed
articles
to
agricultural
papers.
Mr.
Austin Harrington as chairman and
gold. The movements we
Fireman’s Story,” Bernice Jones;
Samuel Kolk and Gerrit Klinken- Benj. A. Mulder as secretary.
Phillips was one of the first to enShort
Talk,
The
Pastor;
Coral,
offer you are the South
“Jesus Lives,” The School, Scrip- gage in fruit culture in this section berg were arrested by Game WarThe Holland life saving crew will
Bend, Elgin, Rockford,
den Chris Hansen Tuesday, and
ture Texts; Song. “Where is the of the state.
he composed as follows this year:
‘Waltham, New England,
arraigned before justice Van DuKing,” Ladies Quartette; Remarks
Capt. Jacob Van Weelden, Robert
etc. Everyone warranted.
by the Superintendent, Mr. Fred James E. Walker, the Socialist ren for illegal fishing in Black Smith, John Van Regenmorter with
Miles; Offeringfor Missions; Song, candidate for governor last fall, will River, near Zeeland. For some Evanston last year, Wm. Swarthout
be Jacob G. Van Patten’s only op- time these men have been doing of Grand Haven, Lawrence Haas of
Class of Boys; Bendiction.
ponent for mayor at the coming fishing stunts in the river, near South Maniton, James D. Keltie of
election
Monday. Mr. Walker re- Veneklasen’s brick yard, and Han- Sleeping Bear, Rigo Kirschner of
Marriage Licenses.
The Jeweler
cently became a resident of Holland sen went out to watch for them Manistee, and Charles Peterson of
Jan H. Gebben, 24, Olive; and is an ardent advocate of Social- Monday night. He soon detected Ludington.
Grietje A. De Boer, 25, Zeeland.
istic doctrines. The party has four men coming up the river. Just
Allen Starkenburg, 25, Grand Rap- placed a full ticket in the field, the as they were in the act of hauling
“The public schools closed at noon
Civil Service Examination.
ids; Agatha Vanden Elst, 22, Hol- following have been nominated: the net which was stretched across today for the regular spring vacaAn examination for the position of land.
Mayor, James E. Walker; clerk, the stream, Hansen came upon the tion, and the boys and girls will to
clerk (male and female) and carrier
John
Blok; treasurer, CorneliusPip- scene. He fired his revolver in or- given a week's time to recover from
Ebrm J. Ver Beek and Mattie
(male) will be held at the post-office
pel; justice, George Elferdink; al- der to frighten them, but they the spring fever and the hookey epiKuipers, both of Oakland.
in this city on April G, 1907.
“skidood” to near-by dwelling demic. Just about this time of tto
Tiemmen Fiat and Anna Yinke- dermen, Joseph Van Vyven, John J.
For application blanks, and for full
houses. The deputy identified the year the school room is about tto
Arendsen,
William
G.
Kidwell,
mulder, both of Fillmore township.
informationrelative to the examinaGeorge Winderknecht, John Bucha- two men under arrest and as con- hardest place in which to keep %
Emery Bodfish and Zella Harringtion, qualifications,duties, salaries,
nan; constables,John J. Hacklan- fessions are the style in Ottawa good healthy boy or girl” — G. H*
vacations,promotions-, etc., address ton both of Caeco township.
der, Ira Welch, Bert Dock, William county these days, no doubt the Tribune. Holland’s school children
Secretary, Board of Civil Service ExHenry N. Agard, 24, Holland, Norlin, William Johnson; supervi- other two miscreantswill also soon will be compelled to withstand tto
Christina Romeyn, 20, Holland.
springfever,as no vacation will to
aminers, Post-Office,City.
sors, first district, Richard Schille- be brought to justice. The two
_ tl ,
John Morren, 24, Blendon; Tillie manp second district, Sylvester Mur men each gave bail for $300, await- forthcommiag. Luckily the diseaa*
is not very dangerous or fatal
Holland City News want ads. pay. D. Bekins, 24,
phy.
ing trial set (or April 3.
from $7.50 up we have a

24

who

townships of Ottawa county have turned in their taxes to the
After May 1, and when the auto
county treasurer without returning malic service is installed, the rates
a dollar’s worth of uncollected tax, of all phones will be raised. BusiJamestown turned in a full tax of ness phones which are now $18,
$4-959.23. and Wright $5,292.52. will be 524, and residence phones
will be $15 instead of $12. Mr.
The Zeeland Record has raised its Joseph Borgman is around making
subscription price to $1 50, to take
new contractswith the subscribers,
effect April 15. This is none too
the contractshold good for three
high, and if prices on printing ma
years. The company now has over
terial keeps advancing as it has the
800 telephones in use in Holland
past year, the Observer will be comand vicinity.
pelled to make the same rate.
Mrs. Martin Nienhuts, aged 25
Coopersville Observer.
years, passed away Monday evenFor the first time in the history of ing at her home, 212 West FourOttawa county a summer Normal In- teenth street^tuberculosiscausing
stitutewill be held in Grand HadeathT' Sfie is survived by her husven, beginning July 15 and continu- band and parents, Mr. and Mrs.
ing until the August examination. John Van den Hosch, Maple and
This will enable teachers to take up Sixteenth streets, and the funeral
study which is a great advantage to will be held from the home of the
them in their work.
latter at 12:30 this afternoon, and

Recitation, “Easter Garlands,” Class

All the

in the city

—

W.R. Stevenson

t

A false alarm was turned in Fri
Allegan will day evening from box 15, located
tonight and work in at the corner of Fourteenth street

Two

variety.

ou

in the future.

Allegan band will accompany the the box. Chief Klooster has reAllegan contingent.
ported the matter to the oflicers,

Our Glasses

you find such an extensive

a

area

not enroll at

the third degree will be performed. and Columbia avenue. When the
The local lodge will see that the vis- fire departmentarrived they found
itors are well taken care of. The the box unlocked and the key in

in Holland will

have

many who did

K. of P. lodges from

orders and work— wouldn’t it

We

their party enrollment. There

will be found on the second page of great

New York

ranch.

partment will be crowded with

Nowhere

and

this issu*.
the lust party enrollment, and they
Mr. J. Baldwin, who has been
Dr. G. W. Van Verst has pur- should by no means neglect it now.
;; living in Holland for the last 15
chased the house of W. H. Sutyears, has moved his family to Alphen on West Twelfth street for a
»|ber*a, the Canadian northwest,
home. Mr. Sutplien will reside in
11 where he intends running a cattk

our Carpet and Drapery de-

be wise to

for its self

ing school in Nagasaki, Japan.

Chances are that Spring house cleaning will be done earlier
this season than for some time past if weather remains

of this city is teach-

^

Robinson.

—

.......

Bill

CORRESPONDENCE

No.

194, to establish a

board of

building Inspectors In Detroit.
Bill No. 502, giving a right of action

to injured employes or their next of
kin if killed by reason of Insufficient
West Olive.
Are escapes, and making the claim a
The
Robinsun
circuit
of
the
M.
“That class of boys” in the M.
lien on the land.
E. Sunday School has challenged E. church held a banquet at this
Bill No. 602, to amend the act creatplace March 30. The ladies of West

Saugatuck.

the other classes to give the largest
collection on Easter

Sunday. This

THE

RING

i

apply on the S. S. missionary devotional services commenced at
one. The class leaders Messrs Frank
offering for the year.
About two weeks ago we reported Binns, Henry Cheeseman, and Geo.
the death of Henry Shriver’s Blackfordgave interesting talks on
brother m Buffalo, now comes the Class Meetings, Rev. W. W. Rork’s
sad news of the death of his broth- address on, ‘‘Circuit Finance,” was
is to

ing the Bureau of Labor and Indus'rial Stat,stic8, increasing the efflciency of this bureau.
In 1887 one of the bitterestfights of

Ogg

the session was over the

bill to

prohibit the importation of Pinkerton

CURES

DR. KING’S

i

Olivo served dinner at twelve, and

W"

NEW DISCOVERY

detectives into this state. This was

an able presentation, and delivered following the terrible Homestead riots.
er’s two little grand daughters who
Mr. Diekema not only voted for this
both died the same day. — Com- in a manner that only a Methodist
bill,
but worked incessantly for it
minister could do. “Our Neighbors
merciil Record.

FOR

COUGHS

-

COLDS

LUNG

Across the Sea.’ by Rev. A. T. Lut- This was House Bill No. 73.
He also voted for
her of Holland, was of especial inBill No. 255, to regulate and extend
terest and gave his audiance a good
the
liability of employers for the peridea of Foreign Missionarywork, and
•
was being settled. It seems that a
“America for Christ'’ by Rev. C. J. sonal Injuries of their employes.
man on a liquor bond cannot serve
Bill No. 358, to prohibit the use of
Kruise of Montague delivered in his
as trustee of the village and as soon
able .manner. A Solo by Robert scrip or store orders in payment of
as J. H. Kibby, who is one fef Plotts
Conant was enjoyed by everyone wages.
& Bradley’sbondsmen, qualified the
Bill No. 371, to regulate the trial of
present. Those present from o t jf
fact was reported to the authorities
town were: Mr. and Mrs. H. R. actions for damages arising from negin Allegan and the matter immedConant, Mr. and Mrs. J. Conant and ligence, being a measure to protect
"Two years ago a severe cold settled on my lungs and so completely prostratedme that I was
iately investigated. A meeting of
family, Mr. and Mrs L. Ralya and working men from injuries received
unable to work and scarcely able to stand. I then was advised to try Dr. King’s New Discovery, and
the Village board was called and
daughter Miss Myrtle, Mr. and Mrs in mills and mines.
after using one bottle I went back to work, as well as I ever was."
Mr. Kibbie resigned as Trustee.
Bill No. 425, to abolish contract laW. J. ATKINS, Banner Springs, Tenn.
James Cameron, Mr. and Mrs. Thos.
A fine compound microscope has Graham, Mrs. Fred Graham, Mrs bor in the prisons of Michigan.
been ordered from the Spencer Chas. Ralya and daughter Miss Bill No. 492, providing for a five dolLens Company of Buffalo, N. Y. Hazel. Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Nichols, lar attorney fee in cases where laborPRICE
AND $1.00
for the Douglas school. This will
Mrs. Van Drezer, Mrs. R. Butrick, ers are compelled to sue for wages.
SOLD
be a much needed additionto the
Bill No. 598, to provide for blowers
Mrs. J. Shier, Mister Ozra Prie.-t,
high school equipment.
all of Robinson, Mr. John Welton, in foundries and factories where
Arrangements have been made Mr. and Mrs. Geo, Blackford, Mrs. emery wheels are used.
with E. L. Leland whereby he will F, Headley and daughter Miss
Bill No. 400, to prevent corporations
build a 2nd story to his new build- Estelle, Mr. Frank Headley, Mrs. holding land not used in their busiFOR SALE or REXT — House and
ing. The Masonic and Eastern Star A. Fletcher and Mother Mrs. Dem- ness.
barn with land, 085 Michigan avenue.
lodges will have rooms there. ent, Mrs. Asa Fletcher and Mr.
Bill No. 178, providing for the Ay. Inquire at 112 West Fifteenth street,
There will be a public hall 48x39 John Fletcher of Ottawa Station, straiian ballot.
city. Will rent or sell all or part.
in the front part of the building and Mr. Henry Ckees3inan,Mr. and Mrs.’
Bill No. 762, to prohibit the employWANTED — District Managers
in the northeastcorner will be the R. Merrill and grand-daughter Miss ment of more than one hundred and
lodge room 44x25 with a banquet Masker of Olive Cenler.
fifty convicts In the prisons of this to post signs, advertise and disin
room south of it almost as largj.
tribute samples. Salary $18 weekly,
Harley Ingersol of Grand Rapids state at any one trade.
Wayne and Howard Coates left spent Sunday with parents.
In 1899, as Speaker of the House, $3 per day for expenses. State
for Ludington Monday to fit out
he appointed on the Labor Committee, age and present employment.
Mr. and Mrs. Fay Morton left
and everything
the steamer Marshall F. Butters
frank Gill, of Grand Rapids, a Demo- Ideal Shear Co., 39 Randolph St.
tic
here for Chicago, Monday night.
and will sail on her this season as
crat, and August Wettlaufer,of De- Chicago.
Mrs. T. L. Norton accompanied them
fresh and clean,
chief and 1st assistant respectively.
troit, both of them at that time very
to Grand Haven and returned on
WANTED — Young men to learn
The rest of the crew as far as we the late train.
strong labor representatives.
barbering,our booklet tells you how.
have been able to learn will be John
And at this session he voted for—
and of the very
Mrs.
E
D.
McNeil
was
in
Grand
McMillan Barber College, Grand
Roda, Captain; John Crawford,
Bill No. 16, to preserve the purity of
Rapids, Mich.
Mate; Fred Withey, Watchman; Rapids last week selecting millinery elections.
and
has some samples to select from.
best on the marMr. and Mrs. Smalley, Stewards.
Bill No. 50, to establish,protect and
WANTED — Young men to learn
Mr. M. Schofield has purchased an enforce the rights of mechanics and
The Butters traveled a distance of
Bartering, our Booklet tells you how.
interest in the Lyons saw mill at other persons, furnishing labor or maabout 12,000 miles last season.
ket, then patMcMillan Barber College, Grand
Port Sheldon.
terials in the construction of build
Rapids, Mich.
Mrs. Perkins who has been away ings, and giving them a lien therefor.
Drenthe.
ronize
during the winter spent Sunday
Bill No. 82, to provide uniform and
FOR SALE — Farm of 153 acres
Mr. and Mrs. F. P. Leatherbury here.
free text books in the public schools in section 24, adjoining Kalamazoo
have gone on a trip to Celina,
throughout
the state.
river, adapted to peppermint raising,
Ohio. Mr. Leatherbury is head
New Holland.
Bill No. 93, to regulate the State celery or onions. 70 acres of it
man in the can manufacturing de
Albert Raak, aged 87, died Tues- Board of Mediation and Arbitration.
bottoms, 80 acres of upland. Also
partment of the Drenthe Canning
day morning at his home one mile ' Bill No. 151, to regulate the employWOORDHUIS BROS., PROPS.
farm of 80 acres, 30 acres of it clear,
Co.’s plant. It is not known
east of New Holland. He was one ment of children, young persona and
244
River
Streeet. Citizens Phone 571.
a
good
place
for
a
poor
family
with
whether he wi'.l be back for this seaof the pioneers of this locality. The women.
children.Inquire of Jacob Van de
son’s work.
funeral will be held to day at 12
Bill No. 235, to preserve the purity Zinde, Hamilton, Mich., R. F. I).
Rev. N. Boer of Grand Rapids, o'clock from the family residence,
of elections in the city of Detroit.
No. 2, or of Ben Brouwer of the First
well known here, has given up his and at 1 o’clock from the Reformed
Bill No. 459, to secure to women the State Bank, Holland, Mich.
pastorate in Grand Rapids where church, Rev. J. Wesselink officiathe has had a charge for the past ing. The aged wife of the deceased right to vote in school, city, and other
WANTED— A sticker and shaper
municipalelections.
four years and has accepted a call is very ill, and her recovery is
hand, must be capable of running
In 1891 he voted for
to the First Reformed church of doubtful.
Bill No. 6, to tax railroadsorganized both, must furnish good recommenChicago. Rev. Boer has been in
dation. None but a first-classman
under
special charter.
the ministryonly seven years but
Public Sales.
Bill No. 178, to provide for the uni- need apply. Steady work.
has become one of the most popular
Public sales will be held at the
John F. Corl Piano Co.
iorm taxation of property.
ministers in Grand Rapids, Zeeland following places:
Grand Haven, Mich.
Bill
No.
259,
to
create
the
office
of
and Holland and vicinity.
At the farm of Fred Plasman, on factory
.aiauiy inspector
inspector and
anu defining
uennu the duAbout 3000 cans are being turned
FOR SALE— A cheap, fine coal
The season of Easter is being more appropriatelyobLake Shore drive, west of Pickle ties and powers of the Bame.
out daily at the Drenthe Canning
stove as good as new used four
factory at Holland,Thursday, April * Bill No. 332, relative to free school
served each year. This year Easter Sunday comes on March
Co.’s plant and the work is pro- 4.
weeks. Inquire at Grondwet office.
uooks in the city of Detroit.
gressing nicely. This is a new de
31st. We have placed in stock an elegant assortment of
At home of Beert Vanden Meulen,
Bill No. 356, to prevent the importaFOR SALE — House and lot on
parture added to the canning
at Zeeland, Friday April 5.
EASTER CARDS, EASTER BOOKLETS,
tion of Pinkertonmen.
246 west 14th street. All modern
factory. The canning business has
At
farm
of
Widow
A.
Van
Dam,
at
Bill
No.
460,
to
strengthen
the
lien
conveniencs,
nice
lawn
45
ft
front
EASTER BELLS, EASTER DECORATIONS,
been a great source of revenue to
law in the interestsof mechanics and 132 feet deep with alley. Cheap
Oakland, Thursday April 4.
the farmers in this vicinity.
q
EASTER NOVELTIES, EASTER POSTALS.
At home of W. A. Zutphin, 222 other persons furnishing labor or ma- for cash, if taken before April 1st.
See the hungry rabbit in our window. Our Christmas Cards
west Twelfth street, Holland,Mich” tcrial in ,he construction of buildings. Reasons for selling intend leaving
East Saugatuck.
Tuesday, April
* |
Bill No. 183, to increase the power city. Inquire at above number.
took so well that we have placed on sale a large variety of
SchrotenboerBrothers are sawof the Bureau of Labor and Industrial
ing maple and beech wood for C.
LOST— A purse, containing$3.75,
What Diekema Has Done For Statistics.
P. Zwemer this week.
Bill No. 187, to protect associations $1 in paper the rest in change.
Labor.
Mr. W. Bonzelaar will soon leave
Finder please send same to Holland
_ The followingwe quote from the and unions in the use of their trade
us and move to Graafschap to team
Lnion Sentinel: The official organ marks and advertising,and to punish City News office and get reward.
milk while Mr. Gerrit Ramaker of the Trades and Labor Council in counterfeiting and the fraudulent use
WANTED — Housekeeper,Inwill come on his farm.
Grand Rapids which goes to show of the same, particularlythe blue label quire Reindert Kelyn, Port Sheldon
D. Jagger from the Taylor farm what the laboring men of Grand of the Cigar Makers’ International
44 East Eighth Street.
Mich., R. R. No. 1, West Olive.
moved to C. Wade’s farm Monday. Rapids think of Holland’scandidate. Union.
One man alone on a farm.
Now he is going to visit relatives 1 his is in reply to a few agitators This is a summary of his record as
two weeks.
who are never satisfied,and will al- a law-maker,which is easily verified
WANTED — Representativeto
Mrs. J. H. Schrotenboerand ways exist, who up to the tin 0 by the House Journal for the years represent the Fruit Belt and WolMrs. Jno. Lubbers, sr., have re- Diekema’s record was published, named.
verine Poultryman in this district.
turned from a visit with relatives in presisted in circulating malicious What laboringman can conscien- Must be alive, honest and furnsh
Grandville and Hudsonville.
lies about him but now have nothing tiously oppos e Mr. Diekema in the referenceand bonds. We have no
more
to say. His record below speaks face of such a record es this, and time to answer correspondence from
Mrs. G. J. Lubbers and Mrs. W.
would not a laboring man who did op- any but reliable men, but can offer
Alofs have returned from a visit for its self:
pose him be ungrateful to the man such a good position.Write at once
with the latter’sdaughter, Mrs. H.
If laboringmen and labor unions
to The Fruit Belt Publishing Co.,
Fredericks,of Grand Rapids, for- persistentlystab In the back those who who had always been his friend?
Grand Rapids, Mich. Herald Bldg.
merly of this place.
consistently work and vote in their
Republicans should not forget to
Gerrit De Boer and family left Interests, what can, or ought to be exFARM FOR RENT, or will sell,
enroll on March 30, ns to neglect
for Fremont Wednesday. Their pected from those in a position to aid this important point will mean that will give possession at once, 54 acres
many friends here were sorry to see laboring men?
they will be prevented from partici- clay land. Very best soil for sugar
them go.
Here is Mr. Diekema’s record as a pating in the primaries. If Ottawa beets, pickles and dairy, plenty of
The Kleinheksel Bros., loaded law-maker while he was a member of county wants a representativein bottom pasture, spring water, three
two cars with hogs this week.
the Michigan legislature:
Congress, the Republicans of the acres in wheat, 13 acres in meadow,
In 1885 he voted for
On account of the bad roads not
county must not forget to attend to plenty farm buildings, near the prosmany members of the singing House Bill No. 2, to regulate the em- their party enrollment. There are a perous, steady growing city of Holschool were able to go to Holland ployment of children, young people great many who did not enroll at the land, Mich. iSchool, two churches
last Friday evening.
and women in certain cases.
What is that
With the BISSEL CARPET SWEEPER, of
last party enrollment, and they and general store near by, telephone
line, creamery, and daily mail route
Bill
No.
10,
to
abolish
contraci
labor
should
by
no
means
neglect
It
now.
Miss Dena Kaalmink was severecourse. No dust, no hard work. Easy on your carpets. The
in prisons
runs pakt. Large pickle and beet
ly burned about the face by the exhome is not complete without one. Also a splendid linetaf
To buy or rent, a sugar factory, and creamery in city.
plosion of gas, in the kitchen where Bil1 No- 11' t0 ab°H8h the manufacshe was working. She noticed the ture oJ c,8ars in the Ionia reforraa- boat house either at Macatawa Park High prices, good, steady market
or near the Chicago dock. Send full for all farm produce. Will rent for
odor of gas and looked at the range tory.
Bill
No.
80,
to
regulate
the
trial
of
particulars,size and price, or no one to six years. Reasonable cash,
to discover the cause. On opening
attention will be payed to it. In- monthly payments,to responsible
the oven door the gas, which had actions for negligence.
Baby Buggies, Go-Carts,etc., in fact anything in House FurnBill No. 83, to prevent the appoint- quire at the Holland City News parties. Call on, or write to
been accidentlyturned on; ignited
ishings. We can fit your home from garret to cellar.
Chas. W. Fairbanks,
from the burner under the tea kettle ment of Pinkertonmen as Deputy office.
112 West 15th street, Holland, Mich.
causing the explosion. Her throat Sheriffs.
FOR
RENT.
—
21
acres cultivated
Bill
No.
148,
providing
for
the
Incoralso was injured by the flames.
WAITED — To buy a frontage
land with house and barn inside
poration of societiesin the interestof
East Eighth Street.
on
Macatawa Bay, with small house
Grand
Rapids,
Burton
Ave.,
a
little
WANTED— Dinning room girl at trade and labor.
preferred.Send full particulars and
east from East street. Address
Bill No. 192, to prohibit the use of
Van Drezer’s Restaurant. 12-2w
price, or no attention will be payed
J. T. W.
scrip or store orders In payment of
to
it. Inquire at the Holland City
Blue
Grass,
Scott
County,
Iowa.
Holland City News want ads. pay. wages.
12-2w.
News office.
Place
.Ads &
City

—

The only saloon in Douglas was
closed a part of the time Wednesday while the questionof bondsman

AND ALL THROAT
DISEASES

and

PREVENTS

PNEUMONIA

and

CONSUMPTION

50c

_

AND GUARANTEED BY

WALSH DRUG COMPANY
If

a

You Want a
of this world’s
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The Hub Grocery
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—

Easter Joy.
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^
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Easter Cards.

Henry Van der Ploeg

-

—
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-

Try the New Way.
?

WANTED—

Furniture, Carpets

A. C.

Rinck &

Your Want

and Rugs,

Company

Holland

News

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

r

WALL PAPER

9

Kennlsgeving.

THE NEWS IN BRIEF.

Ondergeteekendewenscht bij de
zen te laten weten dat hij bet aandeel van Mr. John De Ridder heefi

Prance obtained three rich province*
jy the new treaty with Siam.

916
Only two white laborer* in

RdlRMD

STRIKE

HEM

MIHN

IIS

MEN AND MANAGERS CONFER
OVER DIFFERENCES.

the

over'genomen en de zaak verder al

^nal zone died during February.
leen zal doorzetteo.Ook wensch
The prefect of police, Ghent, Bel- Vote of Employee Believed Overhij zijoe vrienden en begunstigert gium. will' add women to the force.
whelmingly In Favor of Granting
L./-MTI C.
PREMIER CANTACUZENE BLAMES
Three men were killed by the explo*
bekend te maken dat hij zelf in per
No Concessions to Employers.
THE
AGITATION
PREVAL
soon hen weder.met zijn wagen een don of a locomotive boiler at Onava,
IN RUSSIA.
N. M.
Chicago, March 27.— -The western
bezoek zal brengen.
A
great
gas
well
near
Sapulpa,
I. T^
railroad
managers
Tuesday
resumed
H. Van df.r Warf.
Voddenman. caught fire and could not be extin- their conferences with representaUves Reforma Ar* Promised— Psasant*
guished.
of nearly 60,000 employes who are
Continueto Loot and Burn In SevFire in the F. H. Lawson tinplate threatening to strike to secure wage
eral Districta— Troops Concaiv
factory at Cincinnati did $100, MO increases and bettermentin working
trated to Dtfsnd Jassy.
conditions.The strike vote was offidamage.
A concrete dam and power house cially completed Monday night. It
Scores of Holland Readers Are
London, March 26.— That the Roujust completednear Decorah, la., sank Is practically certain that the men
Learning the Duty of the
to whom was put the question of set- manian government considers the reInto the river.
Speaker Cannon and members of tling the dispute by agreeing with the cent trouble In Moldavia and Walla.Kidneys.
congress spent a day Inspecting the terms of the road officials,have voted chla to be a result of similar disturbagainst the proposition and have dele- ances In the adjacent provinces of
To filter the blood is the kidneys’ Panama canal.
gated their representativesIn Chicago Russia, and not of an antl-Jewlsh
A
male
teacher
ol
English
in
Graluty. When they fail to do this tht
to strike unless they can obtain fur- character, is evident from a communiThe thought goes, where can we get the best goods for
kidneys are sick. Backache and nada, Spain, posing as a woman, has • ther concessions.
cation made by Premier Cantacusene
been unmasked.
many kidney ills follow. Urinary
our money ? The answer we give, “ It always pays to buy
The road managers have declared and telegraphed by him from BucharSecretary Taft was entertainedat
trouble, diabetes. Doan's Kidney
that it Is Impossible for them to make est to London. The premier says:
goods from an old reliable house.”
Charleston. S. C., on his way to the
more allowances to the men. Many
“The grave troubles which have
Pills cure them all. Holland people
isthmus
of
Panama.
We are here to tell you that we show the largest and best
officials see a sltiRition that may broken out In Roumanla do not ariseendorse our claim.
ClevelandHarding (colored) was
line of Wall Paper ever shown in Holland.
Otto G. Van Dyk, retired farmer, lynched near Florence, Ala., for at- cause peril to the country. Unless frqm any antl-semltlcfeeling- They
there is a backdown one way or the are of a well defined agrarian characWe have bought large consignments direct from the
28 West Eighteenthstreet, Hoi tacking a white woman.
j
other during the conferences the most ter. Tho peasants are not only deland, Mich., says: “I unhesitatingly Fire at Mtaeravllle, Pa„ destroyed g|ganUc 8tr|ke ln tho 'history of transmanufacturers and can save you money on your wall paper
vastating the housea and farms of
say that Doan’s Kidney Pills a:e the Union Brewing company s plant portatlon appears Imminent.
Jewish farmers,but also those of
bills.
the reliable remedy on the mark- 1 and four tenement houses.
Never In the history of railroading Roumanian landed proprietors. It Is
today. While splittingwood a
Elmer Sheppard,colored, who was has a similar situation arisen. Forty undeniable that these aad occurrences
short time ago, I was suddenly only 17 years oM but weighed 640 railroad systems with a trackageof are In part a result of the agitation
taken with sharp pain or crick in pounds, died In Appleton, Wls.
95,000 miles and an annual pay roll now prevalent In Russia, especially
William Henderson,of Oregon City, of $320,000,000,are standing together In Bessarabia, which borders on Ronthe small of my back, so severe
that I was unable to finish what I Ore., killed his wife, wounded her on the proposition. These systems ex“Tho Roumanian governmentis taktend throughoutthe west and reprewas doing. I did not pay much father and then committed suicide.
Mrs. Mary Peters, a widow, commit- Bent one-third of tho railroad trana- ing energetic measures to restore orattention to the pain at first, but it
der and it hopes that by active milited suicide at Cleveland, O., by Jump- portatlon businessof the country.
gradually grew worse and soon
Ing from a high bluff Into Lake Erie. | Opposed to this aggregation of cap- tary Intervention rioting quickly willthere were dull, constant pains
M. Pobledonostseff,ex-procurator ital stands the Brotherhoodof Rail- bo suppressed. Immediately tharaStreet
across my back and loins. My con
general of the holy synod, died at his way Tralnrae*, with a membership of after the government will Introduce a*
dition soon became so bad that I home In St Petersburg, aged 80 90,000 men, and tho Order of Railway aeries of measures providing for th*f
Citizens Phone
Holland, Mich.
was unable to exert myself in ai y
Conductors,with a membership of necessary agrarian reforms."
way. I was hardly able to walk and
PeasantsPlunder and Bum.
Ten men successfully passed the 45,000. The available defense fund
Bucharest,Roumanla, March
gradually growing weaker, when government’sfirst competitive ex- In the two organizations amounts to
my son who had used Doan’s Kid- aminatlon for positions in the con- $750,000. They control 85 per cent, The plundering continues on a larga
of the employes In their respective scale in the districtsof Roman, Putney Pills with very good results sular
ns, Jassy and Botosahnl. The pea»f
John D. Rockefeller, Jr., Informed branches of work,
advised me to try them. He pronnts are setting fire to everythin*,
his
Bible
class
In
New
York
that
his ! The general managers after a meetcured a box for me at George E.
health Is near a breakdown. He will Ing. although admitting It Is the most within reach, but they flee on the ap«
Lage’s drug store. I had only taken
•*
take a long
serious situation of Its nature that pearance of the
If
a few doses when the pains began
The foreign consuls at Jassy hav«Strikers In a chocolate factory, at has confrontedthem, expressed the
to leave and as I continued using
Vevey Switzerland,became riotous belief that there would be no strike, asked the authorities to take measthem, I-graduallyimproved until I and were fired upon by gendarmes, They believe the employes will yield, ures to protect the resident foreignreceived a positive cure. I now several being
! The employes, like the manager., ers. and the prefect of Jassy has given
feel as well and strong as ever. I
Steel Range,
William John Merrall. vie. pre.l- take « hopeful view of the .ltu.Uon, assurances that the necessary precautions will be
*
feel that I owe my present good dent and director of the Acker. Merh''r ,0^lralBm ls ba8^l,on
The minister of war has ordered
Cook Stove or
conditionto the use of Doan’s Kid- rail & Condlt company, died at hla belief that the manager, will yield
home in New York city. He was 75 "'»™ >h«r confronted with tho ox- tho mobilizationof fq\jr addlUfipaT
ney Pills.
1 Pre8Be“ sentiments of the men
as regiments at Jassy, where H.OOCf
Heating Stove,
For sale by all dealers. Price 50 years
troops already have been concentratCol. Albert L. Meyer, Eleventhcav- ' 8hown b>- the 8ccret balIotcents. Fdster Milburn Co., Buffalo,
ed. At Jassy the artillery is encamped
New York, sole agents for the airy, has been selected for promotion
on the principal atreet. All the
us
United States. Remember the t© the rank of brigadier general to fill BANKS GET CUSTOMS RECEIPTS. shops in town are closed. It Is rethe vacancy created by the death of
name Doan’s and take no other.
ported that a very large number of
Gen.
portelyouOrders Them DepositedIn
peasants, estimated at from 40,000 to
National ^pstitutions.
The Pennsylvaniarailroad an50,000,are ready to advance and atHow To Reaain Yonignounced In Philadelphia that It may
tack the place. Copies of a manifesto
Washington,
D.
C.,
March
27.—
Un;
To continue young in health and countermand orders for $25,000,000
wire dlgrlbutedin Jaaar jjpdaj a*
strength, do as Mrs. S. F. Rowan, worth of improvei%ent8owing to the der instructions recently issued by Syaln*
cueing Jhe
the governmfntof
governmentof reaponaiblli*
responslbllt| the secretary of the treasury,collectMcDonough,Ga., did. She says: two-cent fare
ty for the' recent disorder* and advla* A collision between the Dover-Ca-o™ of cuatoms throughoutthe coun- ing the people to take tho law into “Three bottles ©f Electric Bitters
lais mall steamers Princess Henrietta try were directed to deposit their cusHOLLAND, MICH.
cured me of chronic liver and
their own hands. The author of this
adn Lord Warden near Dover, Eng- tom receipts In the regular deposit- mantfeato, the procuratorof Yaolal,
stomach trouble, complicated with
land, caused excitementon both ves- *rie8- This, however, did not embrace
such an unhealthy condition of the sels, but no one was injured. i the so-called sub-treasury cities. These has been dismissed from office.
A condition of anarchy praralb at blood that my skin turned red as . Dr. Mauchamp,a Frenchman,was Instructions have been enlarged by
N|nolossa, tad
report* froqi the
flannel. I am now practically 20 murd#red ln Morocco and the Moors the secretary Bo thftt the public devillageere alarming.
years younger than before I took then mad8 a generai fttUck 0n Euro- P°9,tB w,th national bank depositaries
Troop* Kill 200 at Oalata.
Holland Markets.
Electric
Bitters. I can now do all
‘
” peans. The British consular agent ,n New York clty w,n h® at onc« ln- A bloody encounter between pets*
my work with ease and assist in my was forced to fire, killing two men. -creased about $15,000,000 from cus- ants and military la reported from
PrlCM Paid to Farmer*.
husband’s store.” Guaranteed at
PRODUCE.
Former Senator Joseph R.
VT0yUil0™ol Galatz, where on Sunday the troop*
V ......... .„V,
«.* the act of March 4. 1907.
of Kansas, on raachlng bis home at
the Walsh Drug Co. Price 50c.
Butter,per ..............................
fired en t gathering of peasant* killThis action Is taken with a view
Egir*. pcrdoz ...............................
14
Abilene, delivered an address In
ing 200.
to facilitatingthe redemptionof tho
Potatoes,per bu.. new ......................
K
which he called himself a martyr and
From Vaslui It la reported that orfour
per
cent,
bonds
of
1907
and
also
Beans, hand picked,per bu .................
1 35
said the sugar trust had plotted to
ganized bands of robber* are maraudto render available additional funds
GRAIN. |
ruin him.
ing the district. The lea^era of these
for the usual disbursements occurring
Wheat ...................
United
States Judge Emory Speer
bands have assumed tho tlUe of “fenOats, whlu; choice ...............old 87, new 47
on April 1.
If you arc in this condition,
In a decisionIn the case of Lucy
Rye ......................
The secretaryalso has Instructed eral" and contributions are being
Snead, administratrix, against the
your nerve force is weak — the Buckwheat ................
the treasurer of the United States to levied from all villagea and farms.
Reports from the naphtha districts
power is giving out, the or- Corn. Bui ................
................ 1 00
Bariev,loeib .............
show
that this section of tho counns of your body have Clover Seed, perbu ......
players’ liability act, passed by the
P,
try Is still
‘slowed up,” and do their work
tered
bonds
of
the
two
per
cent,
conTimothySeed ............
last congress.
Austrian gendarmes at Zenatiy
sols of 1930 and the four per cent
imperfectly.This failure to
BEEF. PORK. (ETC.
Maj. C. VV. Penrose, o the Twenty- fu„ded ,oan of 1907 The Bubtreaaury have arrested some Roumanian soldo the work required, clogs Cblckenijlive per ....................10
fifth infantry, was acquitted of the 0fljcerg have been instrueted to cash diers who were endeavoringto aelf
Lard .......................................
10
the system and brings distress
charge of neglect of duty, preferred the checkB on preBentatlon and to cash loot.
Pork.dreued, per
..... ............ 7*
and disease. When the nerves mutum. dressed .........
The situation arising from the
against him at the Instance of Presl- on preBentation any April coupons beare weak the heart is unable VmI .....................
dent Roosevelt for alleged miaoon-i iongjng ^ the bonds of the two loans. agrarian revolt has become so serious
duct In connection with the
that the Roumanian parliamentis
to force the life-givingblood
up" of Brownsville, Tex., by negro
Tw0 B|own t0 pieceti
considering the advisabilityof Investthrough your veins ; the stom- Turkey's live ...........
Beef .....................
soldiers of the Twenty-fifth infantry Cleveland, O., March 27.— Two men ing the government with extraordiach fails to digest food; the
FLOUR AND Fl£D.
last August.
were Instantly killed,several thous- nary powera.
Price to con lumen,
kidneys lack power to filter
It la declared that the health ef
Hay .................................
per 100, 0 90
and dollars' worth of property was
Famous Surgeon Dead.
impurities from the blood, and
King Carol baa aufferad aa a result
Flour Sunllghfrancy Patent’’ per barrel 4 60
the poisonous waste remains in
Flour Daisy "Patent’’perbarnl ........ 4 60
of these disorder*.
the
strength creator

PAINTS

12-4W

WINDOW SHADES

Doing Their Duty

Spring House Cleaning

!

„ ...

Give us a

call

and be

mania.

convinced.

' 254.

j

80 East Eighth

years.

service.

rest.

you are in
need of a

soldiery.

j

j

Injured.

old

and

but come in

(show

let

Ea. 13.

STA3V3DA.E1T

agitation.

‘

Nervous

| -

Wlnt.

you our (Easy-Payment plan.

taken.

^

^

ia

%

' Burton.

lb

Run-down People

Worn-Out

£

t>

fc

saarjB?

sa?

spawns*

j

shooting

quiet.

_

J

Need VINOL

the system to breed disease.
Nerve energy must be restored.
Dr. Miles’ Nervine will do it,

because it

strengthens ^ the
nerves; it is a nerve medicine
and tonic, that rebuilds the

modem

Q ound Feed 1 23 per bunared.
Corn Meal, unbolted, 1 1.15
pertoi*
Corn Meal, bolted per]

-

MuS

was

SSTOS;
—
lor

lee*

eight
ties,

oarfel

and I became strong and

hMiuir.
108 EllsworthAve., Allegheny,Pa.

Dr. Mllee’ Nervine la sold by your
druggist, who will guarantee that the
tlrit bottle will benefit.If It fails, he
will refund your money.

Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind

40

Pere Marquette
Train* Leave Holland aa Pollowai
Sept. 801

1906^

For Chicago and the West— *12:35
a. m., 8:08 a. m., 12:44 p. m., 5:81 p. m.
Grand Rapids and North— 1^1
*5:20 a.m., 12:80
p.

p m„

4:05 p. m., 9:35

m.
For Mnskegon— 5:35

4:10 p.

a.

m., 1:05 p. m.,

m.

For Allegan— 8:10 a. m., 5.35 p. m.

•Daily.
J. C.

Holcomb,

H .* F. Moeller,
Gen. Paae r Agent

Agent.

Why

suffer? Call up telephone
587, Mrs. Henri Uden Masman, and
she will bring to your house Dr.
Peter Fahrney’s famous Zokoro,

re«r

8

MlddllngaI 90 per hundred 24 00 per Ion
Bran 1 90 per hundred, 28 00; per ton

entire nervous system.
"Several yeera ago X
broken
down. I was nervous, worn-out, could

PioSi --

per ton
per (hundred, 21.00
'0

and body builder
'

Many people right here in this

siSsiStf!
.

cod

liver preparation without oil,

which containsin a highly concentrated form all of the medicinal and
strength-creatingelements of cod
liver oil actually taken from fresh
cods’ livers, but from which the
useless oil is eliminated and tonic
iron added.”
We ask every man, woman and
child in this vicinity who is run
down, tired and debilitatedto try
Vinol on our offer to return money
if

it fails.

Con De Free &

ITjOUR-MinmPatanu

'

"l! 4

10

WHEAT-May
.........14)
July ........................
CORN-Mav ..................
.....

M

EGGS

.

No. 2 Weatern

........

1

.....
oaeoeeoeeeeeeeeee#*

CHEESE

CHICAGO.
CATTLE— Choice Steers
Common to Good Steers.4
Yearlings. Good to Cl
Bull*, common to Good. 2

75
26

Calves

HOGS— Prime Heavy
Heavy Pacing ...
*•*•*%•••*
Mixed Packers ... •••*••••
BUTTER— Creamery
Dairy .........

UVE POULTRY

Co., Druggists. EGOIS

Karri Her S$i*$ Life-

s&w.

Many ills come from impure
Corn. May
The happiest mother in the little blood. Can’t have pure blcod with
Oata, May
town of Ava, Mo„ is Mrs. S.
Rye, January ............
faulty digestion, lazy liver and
MILWAUKEE.
sluggish bowels. Burdock Blood GRAIN— Wheat, No. 1 Nor’n $

82

Bitters strengthensstomach, bowels

and liver, and purifies the blood.
g&'&rd1:::::::::::
ata.
cian was unable to help him; when,
Rye, No. 1
Holland. Agents Wanted.
KANSAS CITY.
by our druggist’s advice I began
Itching, torturing skin eruptions,
43-1-year
giving him Dr. King’s New Dis- disfigure,annoy, drive one wild. GRAIN- Wheat .............. « ©ty
covery, and I soon noticed improve, Doan's Ointment brings quick re
Oata, No. 2 White .........42ft
ST. LOUIS.
PILE CURE. ment. I kept this treatment up for lief and lasting cures. Fifty cents
a few weeks when he was perfectly at any drug store.
CATTLE-Beef Steers ....... 84 00
F R F F Knowing what, it was to rafTexas Stecra ..............
I «
well He has worked steadily since
HOGS-Packers ...... .......5W
I**-4" fer, I will give, /ree 0/ c/iaT7e,
Butchers ................... J 22
After a heavy meal, take a couple
to any afflicteda positive cure for Ecze- at carpenter work. Dr. King’s New
SHEEP— N atl ves ............. 8 25
ma, Salt Rheum, Erysipelas,Piles and Discovery saved his life.” Guaran of Doan’s Regulets, and give yout
OMAHA.
Bkin Diseases. Instant Relief. Don’t teed best cough and cold cure by stomach, liver and bowels the help CATTLE-NaUve Steers....$3 85 $
suffer longer; write F. W. WILLIAMS,
Stockers and Feeders....3 00
the Walsh Drug Co. 50c and $1.00; they will need. • Regulets brinf
Cows and Heifers ........2 2o
400 Manhattan Avenne, New York.
easy, regular passages of the bowels. H^s-neavy
Trial bottle free.
Enclose
17

8th

street,

of his wife's funeral.

ECZEMA AND

.

stamp,

aeaeaaaaaa#

is

f

bodies were blown to pieces. The Great Stniotur* In Hutohlneon, Kan,
Destroyed—Lose, $500,000.
plant covers eight acres of ground.
Windows were shattered for miles
Hutchinson,Kan., March S$.— The
around, the explosion, according to
reports, having been terrific. The Morton Salt block, the largeat in the
world, owned chiefly by Joy Morton
buildings took fire.
end Paul Morton, former secretary of
tho navy, was destroyed by fire MonTo Continue Sunday Excursions.
day night. The loss embraced a near
Indianapolis, Ind., March 27.— Ate
$250,000 addition to the pleat aad a
conferenceof the passenger departvast quantity of refined fait, and
ments of the railroads entering Inmay reach $500,000.
diana and Ohio It was decided not
Tho fire started from the exploelou
only to continue Sunday excursions
of a coal oil lamp. Grade oil was
this summer but to make the rates
burned In the furnaces, and in some
lower than last year’s schedules.The
way the fire was quickly oommanlproposition to discontinueall Sunday
cated from the boiler room to other
excursions on account of two-cent fare
parts of the building. A strong southlegislationwas defeated.
west wind fanned the flames aad
caused them to spread rapidly.
Follow* Wif* to Grave.
Appleton, Wls., March 27.— Judge
Hash Victlme Raoovar.
Samuel Ryan, aged 83 years, the old
Leavenworth, Kan., March 26.— All
est editor in Wisconsinand one of the
but one of the 900 veteransat the
oldest members of the. Odd Fellows,
National Soldier*’ Home here, who
died Tuesday of pneumoniaat the
were poisoned Saturday by eating
home of his brother, James Ryan, in
tainted hash, had been dlsoharged from
this city, following his wife to the
the hospital Monday morning. It Wat
grave. Mrs. Ryan died eight days
expectedthat this man would be able
ago and Mr. Ry&n was taken ill on
to leave for hla barracks In another
the way to the cemetery on the day

down and hardly
THE MARKETS.
able to drag about — don’t know
New York. Mar
what ails them.
LIVE STOCK— Staera ....... $5 00
“Such people need Vinol, our
Ho**; State ..... .........110

vicinity are all run

MORTON SALT BLOCK BURNS.

!

3

o
B 75
5 00

Cuts Boy's Head Off; Insane.
Richmond, Va., March 27.— Matilda
Wilson, an insane negresa of Pittsylvania county, took a tobacco knife and
severed the head of a 14-year-oldnegro boy from hla body. She claims
she was commanded by neighborsto
commit the deed.

day.

_

Rutf Ready for Trial.

San

Francisco,March 23.— Abraham
Ruef’s attorneys have withdrawntheir
writ of error filed with the United
States supreme court They declare
that they are now anxious to proceed
at once with trial on charges of extortion.

HOLLAND CITY NEWS
REPUBLICAN NOMINATIONS.

backing up this statement. He said

that the reason Sears, Roebuck &
For Justices of the Supreme Court,
Co.,
were going out of the grocery
’Win. L. Carpenter of Detroit and
Aaron V. McAlvay of Manistee.
business was because they could not
For Regents of the University,
comply with the national pure food
Frank B. Leland of Detroit and Junius
law and make any money on their
E. Beal of Ann Arbor.
For Member of State Board of Education, goods.
Wm. A. Cotton of Escanaba.
This simply demonstrates again
For County School Commissioner,
Martin M. De Graaf.
most forcibly that the only place to
For Mayor,
For Clerk,
Gerrlt W. Kooyers.
For Treasurer,
Rsoharv:W. Ovenveg.
For Justice of the Peace,

do your tradeing
chant

Some may imagine they

parisons were

Go
and

at

to the

who

will make things right if

it

.

Gerrit J. Diekema they are not only

the future

ble in Michigan at this time

it

an assurance

to Roosevelt that his course is ap-

proved, that Michigan republicans
will be safe in his hands. With his
are with him and for him. And
experience and acquaintances and
this assurancecan only be given
familiarity with the n. eds of the disthrough an increased republican
trict he will be able to take the work
majority.
up where Congressman Smith laid it

any

break whatever. With Smith in the

He

^°’

.......... $1500

roomed house,

Raalte, lot 45x132, 7

good

lot 42x132, 7

decorated

.................. 1500

cellar, price

houses hove good water, sink and cupboards in kitchen, will be in A-l con-

move

in within 30

days.

Street assessmentsare all paid.

^ ^

West Fourteenth Street, lot 50x132, 5 roomed house, good foundation and basement will be put in so as to make the house ready for occupancy within 30 days. Price
^ *

No. 4—

New

1200

house on the south side of 20th street, just east of Central, lot

40x132, 7 roomed house and bath room, city water, electriclights, good dry
cellar,sewer connections, house all finished

No. 5— East 19

street,

south side, 5th

lot

.......................... 155Q

west of Columbia,

40x132, 7 rooms

lot

and bath room, city water, electriclights, good dry cellar, sewer connections, house all finished. Price .....................

No.

1550

0-182

East 18th street, lot 50x132, 6 roomed house, iin good shape, good
cellar. Price ...........

No. 7—189 East

10th street, good 7

roomed house,

good conditionso
Nos. 8 and

The republicansat their primary
election Friday nominated Mayor
Jacob G. Van Putten, democrat, for
mayor, thus paying him the highest

9

as to be

950

this house will be' painted

and decorated, and kitchen added, and cement walk put
ready for occupancy within

in,

and

30 days.

-Twenty-secondand Twenty-third streets,west

will be

all

Price.

.

.

.

1300

avenue,

of Central

good new 7 roomed house, with good water, cupboards and sink in kitchen,
good dry cellar, house all decorated and painted, ready for occupancy within
60 days. Price, each ........................... ...................
.

tribute a democrat has ever received
at the hands of the republicans in Hol-

No, 10— No. 22 East

land.

The

closest contest at the primary
election was witnessedin connection,
with the office of supervisor in the sec-

ond

Peter Brusse being de-

district.

19th street,lot 41x132,

good new 8 roomed house,

finished, bath room but no fixtures,house ready for occupancy

No.

*

fcated by John F. Van Anrooy by one;
vote. The ballots were recountedthe
third time without changing the resuit, Van Anrooy receiving 101’ votes
and Brusse 101.
The following is the result:

11—241 West

May

1,

Twenty-first St., near First avenue, lot 50x132, good

roomed house, possession can

be given within 30

days-

nil

1907

1550

new

Price .....

950

'

1

'

With any and all of these houses I give three years
insurance free. Every house is now, or will be at the

Van Putten .......................47
Scattering ........................GO
Senate and Diekema in the House
Blank ............................
210
the fifth districtwill be in clover.—
For
Says the Saranac Advertiser:— G. W. Kooyers ...................200
Portland News.
Gerrit J. Diekema, of Holland, Blank ............................30
For TreasurerLarge Number Attended Ward who is a candidate to succeed Richard Ovenveg .................312
............................17Caucuses.
Senator Smith as the Fifth Dis Blank
For Justice of the
It ia very gratifyingto see such
2S1
trict’s representativein congress, A. Van Duren ....................
Blank ...............
4$
well attended ward caucuses as has
was born- in Holland, Michigan, For Supervisor-First District—
been the case this year. It goes to
G. J. Van Duren .................112
March 27, 1859, He endured early Blank ............................12
show that our citizens are taking
hardships and struggled against For Supervisor-SecondDistrict—
J. F. Van Anrooy ........
102
JOW interest in the city's affairs
heavy odds to obtain an education Peter Brusse .....................101
and it is as it should be. It means
Blank ....... ....................
2
and a start in life. He graduated Richaid Ovenveg, candidatefor city
btttf Clitfeens wish to place men
from Hope College in 1881, and treasurer,received the highest number
gf votes polled for any one candidate,
in nominationwho are capable to
from the Law Dept, of the U, of his vote being
handle the citv’s business,and not M. in 1883.
The electionboard Organiz'd as follows: Chairman, Austin Harrington;'
who need the fifty dollars, He has served his home city ks clerks, j. W. Vlsscher, Henry Bosch.
A. Van Duren. Jerry Laepple. H. Van
(salary of alderman),as has been the
city attorney and mayor and his der Worf and Ben Mulder; gate-keepcase in several instances They districtin the state legislature and ers, Simon Den Uyl and John Kramer.
RepublicanWard Caucuses.
cither are there to protest against while a member ol that body was
All the ward caucuseswere well atsuch nominations,or to place their honored by being made the speaker. tended Thursday evening, which goes
stamp of approval upon good work He is now serving his fourth term to show that the citizens of Holland
have awakened to the fact that the
by competent aldermen. As a whole as chairman of the republican State city affairs must be placed In the hands
of good men. Below Is the resultsof
the selections made are good, and if
Central committee and in this such a caucus:
District.Vote
For Him.

and

.

Is the {People's Candidate
For Mayorand Will Represent the

Whole

of these

dition to

it

would be heralded to the four corners of the globe as a rebuke to

who can be depended upon to ‘Vo
things” for his dhtrict, and the Roosevelt.,Make

along without

Both

Mayor Jacob G. Van Fatten endorsed
by Republicansand Democrats.

Mayor J. G. Van Putten has declined
the nomination of mayor on the repubbuy.
concerted effort to dis- lican ticket tendered him formally
Tuesday by the republican city corncontinue buying from such houses ! m It tee. The mayor's reasons are given
in the following letter:
would soon put them out of business To the RepublicanCommittee of the
City of Holland, Gentlemen: I desire
altogether.
to express my heartfeltappreciation to
the republicans of my home city for
It is true that President Roosethe confidence which they expressed In
velt’s course as an executive and me by nominatingme for mayor of the
city in the recent primaries.It Is an
the party and personal policies he honor which I appreciate most highly
will be glad to reciprocate In any
representsare not issues which and
possible way. Under the state law,
will be directly affected by next however, I am obliged to choose upon
which ticket my name shall appear
Monday’s election in Michigan. and must of course choose my own political party. This, however.’ does not
But President Roosevelt is directly lessen my sense of appreciation and
represented by one party and one obligationand if elected.I hope to be
able to serve all the people without
ticket which are to be affected respect to party with absolute Impartiality to the very best of my ability.
through next Monday’s election.
Jacob G. VanPutten.
If a democratic victory were possiRepublicanPrimaries.

A

placing their county in a position to

it

all finished, painted and decorated,

does your

.

republicansaod accepting the Hon.

carry

No. 2— West Seventeenth Street, near Van

they are wrong, no matter what you

date for congress with Ottawa county

down and

1— West SeventeenthStreet, near Harrison, new house,
roomed, good cellar,house all finished, painted

home

town some good.
merchants whom you know

where

in uniting in the selection of a candi-

interest of every part of the district

No

difference would readily be apparent.

•

but they could secure a congressman

the

local stores,with

Therefore leave your cash

down and

balance monthly- Look over the following list and
see if you can find fairer propositions:

those of mail order houses, the

Smith and Oiekema are Strong
Team.
The republicans of Ionia county

in

practically your own terms, small payments

com-

made between

goods bought in our

For Constable,
Hans Dykhuls.

recognizaticfh

are getting

their grocery business, if rigid

Abraham Peters.

vecure

can purchase a cosy, comfortable new
house, with the choice of any part of the city, and

bargains in fact, but it is just like

For Supervisor—First District,
Gerrlt J. Van Durtn.
For Supervisor—Second District,
John F. Van Anrooy.
For Alderman— First Ward,
GerardusCook.
For Constable,
Frank McFall.
For Alderman— Second Ward,
John Vanden Berg.
For Constable,
Herbert Van Oort.
For Alderman— Third Ward,
Evert P. Stephan.
For Constable,
Arle Zanting.
For Alderman— Fourth Ward,
Dirk Hensen.
For Constable,
John Van Tubergen.
For Alderman— Fifth Ward,

RENT?

Y

When you

with the meryour own community.
is

goods cheaper at a mail order house,

Arthur Van Duren. ~

,

in

WHY HA

Clerk-

Peace*—

date specified to be, in first class condition, so that the
buyer will have no expense whatever connected with
it and only have the jnonthly payments to meet, which
are no more than he would have to pay for rent.

>

|

.

Is this

not a fair offer,

why keep

on paying rent ?

0p«n Tuesday and Saturday Evening.

i

,

Richard H. Host

.

|

312.

!

j

33 West Eighth Street.

;

men

Peter Elhart, Salesman, 146 E. Fifteenth Street.

j

,

1

they are all elected next Monday as position, his ability as a leader has
we expect and they deserve, Holland especially been proven. He is an
will have a strong

common

council.

Don't be a Grumbler.

Don’t be

a grumbler. Some

people contrive to

get hold of the

prickly side of everything;to run
^iip against the

sharp corners and

find out all the disagreeablethings.

FIRST WARD.

Chairman, J. Lokker; secretary,M. A.
Sooy; tellers, A. Van Duren and M.
Nominations were made as
organizerand leader that com- Witvllet.
follows:
mands respect and wins the popular Alderman—Gerard Cook.
Constable— Frank McFall.
favor.
Members of city commlttee-J.Lokand J. B. Mulder.
He is a clean and honest cam- ker
Mr. Cook was nominated unanimouspaigner and as chairman he is never ly. which goes to show that ho is the
man for the office,and our republicans
idle, for the smoke of one campaign will find that he will not he found
wanting.
is hardly [cleared away before an-

SECOND WARD.

Chairman,G. Van Zanten; secretary,
growling other is commenced. He has exJames Schoon; tellers,J. J. Schoon and
plicit
confidence
in
the
people
and
would often set things right. You
C. Dalman. Nominations were made
may as well make up your mind, to believe that all that is necessary is as follows:
Alderm&n-John VandenBerg.
begin with, that no ene ever found to take the people into your con- Constables— Herbert VanOort.
Members of city committee— J. J.
the world as he would like it; but fidence and show them what the Schoon and Jacob Wolvert.
THIRD WARD.
you are to take your share of the republican principles are and what
Chairman, B. D. Keppel; secretary,
the
party
stand
for.
troubles, and bear them bravely.
Peter Brusse; tellers, Jerry Leapplie
J. E. Benjamin.Ward officers
You will be very sure to have Mr. Diekema is a self made man and
were nominated as follows:
and
one
who
by
his
one
exertion
troubles laid upon you that belong
Alderman—E. P. Stephan.
Constable— Arlo Zanting.
to other people, unless you are a and push has ascended the ladder Members of city committee— B. A.
shirk yourself, but don’t grumble. round by round until today he Mulder and Chris Nibbellnk.
Alderman Stephan received 47 out of
If the work needs doing, and you stands at the head of his profession a total of GO votes cast, the unanimity
of the voters being a fine endorsement
can do it, never mind about the in the state and has a reputation
Half the strength spent

t

Another Excursion
to the

Fountain Valley, Colorado.

in

of Mr. Stephan's record as councilman.

other person

i

who ought

to

have second to none.

A

clean honest

FOURTH WARD.

Tuesday, April 16th.

t
Everyone is delighted with what they see t
r
out there. Just ask your neighbor. He r
t
will tell you that it’s great. For particulars t
Y
t
t
Fountain Valley Land ® Irrigation Co. ?
X
T
L.
Sprietsma, Kramer Bloch, or Bosman $ Brusse
t

address

Simon Kleyn; secretary,
done it and didn’t. Those workers energetic hustling lawyer, states- A.Chairman,
J. Weatveer; tellers, Arie Vander
who fill up the gaps, and smooth man and campainer and he is no Hill and A. F. Kumeraad. Nominees
for ward offices:
S.
away the rough spots, and finish clique, ring or sectional candidate, Alderman-D. Hensen.
Constable— John VanTubergcn.
but
the
people’s
candidate
in
the
up the job others leave undone,
Members of city committee— J. B.
they are the true peacemakers, and broadest sense of the word and if Hadden and John F. VanAnrooy.
nominated and elected will be the A total of 70 votes were cast on the
worth a whole lot of growlers.
people’s congressman giving to first ballot for the nomination of aiderman, Hensen receiving 30; John PesTrade Where you Know Them. every person, of what ever political slnk, 20; scattering, 2. The second balAt a recent Grand Rapids meeting faith and every section of the dis- lot, a formal one. gave Henson the
nominationwith a majority of 17.
FOR SALE— Coal stove, Art Gartrict its just measure of attention.
Gilman M. Dame of the State Dairy
FIFTH WARD.
an d, with radiator and pipes, as good
Chairman,G. W. Kooyers; secretary, as new. Sold cheap. Inquire at A.
Democrats In Olive.
and Food Departmentdiscussedthe
Austin Harrington;tellers, H. Bosch
The
democrates
have
put
up
the
Steketeo’s grocery, East Eighth
and Geo. Albers. Nominees:
pure food law. He said that he had
followingticket in Olive:
Alderman—A Peters.
Street.
personally examined samples of exConstable— Hans Dykhuls.
Supervisor, Jacob Abels; Clerk,
Members
of
city
committee—
Austin
tracts and spices put up by MontAbel J. Nienhuis; Treasurer, Peter Harrington and H. Bosch.
gomery Ward &. Co., Sears, Roebuck Kraai; Highway Commissioner, There was a large attendance of voters, the first ballot on a nominee for
Are you tired, fagged out, ner& Co., and the Larkins Soap Co., Henry N. Eastman; School Inspector, alderman bringing out 111 votes, A.
lending with 52. J. W. Vlsscher vous, sleepless,feel rriean? Hoiand had never yet found a sample Marquis L. Joscelyn; Justice of the Peters
Peace, Jacob Baker; Member of withdrew before the second ballot, lister's
Mountain Tea
throwing his strength to Peters. Benj.
that would comply with the Michigan
Board of Review, John Bruer; Con- Dalman and P. VanKolken were candi- strengthens the neryes, aids dipure food law. Questioned on this stables, John Lindemar, Charles dates for the nomination, hut they were gestion, brings refreshingsleep. 35
both below Mr. Vlsscher in the number
subject, the speaker was emphatic in 1 Bins and Henry K. Troost.
cents, TeaorTablets.»-Haan Bros.
of votes received.

*

Holland, Michigan

t

ECZEMA AND PILE CURE.
igwti
FREE ‘Knowin*
what' ^ was to suffer, 1 will give, free of charge,

vny
Why

Call up telephone
Uden Masman, and
she will bring to your house Dr.
to any afflicted a positive cure for Eczema, Salt Rheum, Erysipelas,Piles and Peter Fahrney’s famous Zokoro,.
Skin Diseases,Instant Relief. Don’t blood purifier. If piles or female
suffer longer; write F.

W.

WILLIAMS,

400 Manhattan Avenue, New

stamp.

Enclose

York.

ly

s
suffer?

587, Mrs. Henri

diseases, Miller’s Vegetable remedy,

Orchid Specific,which isia sure cure.
J ust try it. General Agent, 82 West
8th street, Holland. Agents Wanted.
43-1-year

Rocky

---ii-- -

'

.....:

.Ji.

_,

.. .

Bean the
Signature
of

The Kind Yon

Haw Always Bought
^

WANTED—

Van

Drezer’s

Dinning room girl at

Restaurant. 12-2w

f
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Hope College.
W. Hawthorne Cooper, a graduate of Hope college, and now instructor in Park college, Parkville,

Mo., receivedthe following notice

CounGazelle; ‘‘On Saturday of lait
week, the noon chapel hour was of
such a nature as wil! long he remembered. This was the first meetin a recent issue of the Platte

You can make better food with

ty

ing of the s»udent
contest of the

body

For Infants and Children.

after the

evening before, and

The Kind You Have

was especially fitting that Prof.
Cooper, of tile literaturedepart
ment, should speak. Profes or
it

i

Cooper is

a

Always Bought
AVetfe table Preparationfor
As-

man who has worked

similatingttcToodandRegulaprofession,and his efting iheStoafldtt
of
been without results The first part of his
( MILDHI N
address was given to explaining
what the authorities of today conPromotesDigesUoaCheer fulsider oratory. The principles of
ness
and RestContains neither
oratory have been thoroughly studOpium, Morphine nor Miner At
ied and Prof. Cooper could speak
Not
with conviction upon the subject.
The latter part of the address was
given to illustratingwhat had been
fej* *oui n-SAHunnKHLR
the William Jewell orator’s interNEW-YORK.
ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO.
pretation of the Delsarte style of
*S=^S==3S=3S=^S==3S==3S==3S=i!:
speaking. As an impersonator,
Park .college has never seen Prof.
Cooper surpassed. Through hard
work and innate ability he has beDr. G. J. Kollen has returned
Senator Luke Lugers was in
come
thoroughly master of his art,
from New York.
Grand Rapids Monday.
Aperfect Remedy for Constipaand one must needs go far to find
tion, Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea,
John Roost of Chicago is the
A. F. Stein was in Allegan on his power equaled.”
Worms .Convulsions.Feverishguest of friends here.
business Friday.
The Fraternal Society elected
ne$s and Loss OF SLEEP.
Mrs. A! L Burk is on a visit 'o
Dr. G. A. Stegeman visited in the followingoflicersfor the spring
friends at Syracuse,N. Y.
Tac Simile Signatureof
Allegan this week.
term;
Rev. C- C. A. L. John of KalamaA. H. Meyer has retuaned from a
President — M. A. Stegeman.
A, L. Burk was in Grand Rapids zoo was in the city Tuesday.
business trip to Chicago.
Vice president — John Van Dyk.
Monday.
R. H. Post made a business trip
Secretary and treasurer — Fred
A Mi n mi I It till!
D. Aldershof has returned from
John Y. Huizinga was in Grand to Greenville, Wednesday.
Gunn.
a visit to friends in Chicago.
Haven Monday.
Keeper of Archives — V. BlekJames H- Purdy left for Chicago
Mrs. A. J. Weatveer is visiting
kink.
Attorney C. Vander Menlen was yesterdayon a business trip.
friends and relativesin Chicago,
Janitor— J. Wolterink.
EXACT CORY Of VRAPPEB,
in Grand Rapids Tuesday.
Clafence Dykstra of Chicago is
H. J. Dykhuis of Polkton is the
The
officers
of
the
Cosmopolitan
A. L. Burk visited Grand Haven the guest of Mr. and Mrs. John guest of his son, Hans Dykhuis.
TNI MNTMIR MMMNV, NIW TORI CfTT.
society are;
and Muskegon Friday.
Dykstra.
John Buchanan went to New
President — Hi. Jonker.
Miss Cornelia Van der Veen has
President Stanley J. Morton of Richmond on business Monday.
Vice president — Arthur Roosenreturned from a visit to Chicago,
the Graham & Morton Co., was in
Mrs. Leo Wise has returned from raad.
Attorney A. Van Duren wns in the city yesterday.
a weeks visit to relatives in Chicago.
Secretary and treasurer — J. M.
Grand Rapids Wednesday on bust*
Henry P. Streng formerlyof this
Misses Sarah Kelley and Agnes Slagh.
ness.
city is spending a few weeks with
Janitor— Arnold Mulder.
Guilford were in in Zeeland SaturMrs Rem linking of Ciiicigo is his family in New Orleans.
day.
• Mr. Otis, editor of the Olivet
Mrs. Dena Hekhuis and daughter
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. M» S.
Attorney M. A. Sony was in Echo,” was a visitor at school.
Mildred of Fremont have returned
Marshall.
Grand Rapids Saturday on bus:- • Prof. H. .R. Brush left last1
three weeks visit ness.
Mrs. H. Noordhuis of Grand i110016* a*ter
Wednesday for a trip to Ann Arbor,
Haven is the guest cf Mr, and Mis. ere.
Miss Christine Van Eenenaam of
The college basketball team
Will open THURSDAY, APRIL 2, at 9:00 a. m.
James A. Brouwer.
Mr, and Mrs. Frank Costing enZeeland visited relatives here Sat- walked all over the fast team of
Miss Myrtle Chamberlin of Hud- tertained some sixty Iriends at urday.
Ladies wishing to take this course will please send in their
the Benton Harbor High school
sonville visited with Mr. and Mrs. their home 230 West Eighth street,
here
Friday
night,
winning
from
names at once and start with the class.
Miss Minnie Broek visited Rev
Saturday evening.
W. G. Barnaby, Tuesday.
and Mrs. Broek at Muskegan the tfiem by the score of 55 to 4. The
Miss Katherine Duffy, student at
170 Central Avenue.
J. 0. KAMPS, Manager
Miss Olive Artmeyer cf East
outcome of the game was a surpast week.
Thirteenth street has returnedfrom the State Normal at Ypsilanti,is
Herman Zoerman has returned prise, as critics had thought that
spending her vacation in this city
a tea weeks' visit to Chicago.
the game would be a close one.
from
a weeks visit at Grand Rapids
with relatives.
If ope put up a great game, being
The Merry Sewing club met at
and Muskegon.
The Misses Luella Weiss, Francredited with 24 baskets,of which
the home of Grace Koning, west
Mr. and Mrs. A. Peters have re
FifteenteentU street Monday after- ces and Grace Kraai, and Ethel turned home after a three weeks if^Camp, the first forward, made
Hoppe of Grand Rapids were
ijL'r One of the largest crowds that
noon.
visit to relatives at Patterson, N. J.
The R. H. Post Real Estate Agency
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Abe Japenever crowded into Carnegie gymna
Edwy Nies, a student at the M. A.
Mr. and Mrs. R. N. De Merell sium was present.This game closes takes pleasure in announcing that it
ga Sunday.
Real Estate and Insurance
C. spending his vacation at the home
will return home from St. Peters- the basketballseason at Hope.
has secured the exclusive services of
Dr. and Mrs. F. J. Schouten enof his parents Mr. and Mrs. John
For the most convenient houses
burg, Florida, about the first of
Mr. Peter Elhart, the well known
tertaineda number of friends at
Through death of Mrs. James A.
Nice.
and
desirable lots in this city, or the
April.
real estate man, who successfully
H. Cornell in the east, Hope college
The T. E. Sisters met at the home their homeon Columbia avenue and
best
farms in this vicinity,cailon me.
Miss Margueite Hodkin? has re- and the Western Theologicalsemin- conductedthe sale of the Steketee
Ninth street Friday evening.
of Marian Roae, 129 east Fourteenth
addition.
Mr.
Elhart
speaks
both
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Garrod en- turned .to her home in Otsego, after ary of this city have become benestreet Monday afternoon. Games
a visit here with Miss Maud Wil- ficiaries to an amount of $30,000, to the Holland and English languages,
tertained
the Century club at their
were played and refreshmentsserved.
1. A splendid 80-acre farm, four
and will be pleased to show property
bA'dividedequally. The money was
Miss Bernice Takken returned home on west Thirteenth street, liams.
miles south-east of this city. Good
at any time.
Miss
Anna
and
Carl
Cook
of
bequeathed to these institutions in
home from Ypsilantito spend her Monday evening. An instructive
An addition has also been made to buildings with modern improvevacation with her parents, Mr. and paper was read by Attorney George Zeeland were guests of their grand- the will of her late husband, Dr.
the
office force, and every facility is ments. flood water supply. Silo.
Mrs. E. Takken, East Thirteenth E. Kollen and musical numbers mother, Mrs. T. Van der Ploeg, Cornell, who prior to his death was
now
presented to give prompt and Good soil. Reasonable terms. Tools
a prominent divine of the Dutch Rewere rendered by the Misses Hazel this week.
street.
efficient service lo either buyer or and stock with it if desired.
Sears McLean is home from formed church in the east; the
Dr. Fred Brouwer was surprised Wing, Myrtle Beach and Katherine
seller. New lists are being prepared
2. Fine building lots on south
Olivet college to spend his vacation amount to be available upon the
at his home, on -east Eighth street Fuller.
for tho Spring demand, which prom- side 20th street, between Central
death
of
his
wife.
Mond^v evening, by twelve of his
Miss Marguerite Gilmore enter- with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. C.
ises to he greater than ever before, and College aves. Only a few left,
frientH 'in honor of his birthday tained with a party in honor of her M. McLean.
and
owners desiring to dispose of will be sold cheap.
Auction Sale.
anniversary.
Henry Klooster of Atwood was
thirteenth birthday anniversary at
their property should list at once.
An auction sale will beheld at the
Albert J. Walcott who is attend her home on Seventeenthand River the guest this week of Mr. and
3. Fine 7-roomed house aud
R.
rge lot on 24th street. Good water
ing the State Normal College at streets. The guests presented her Mrs. Henry Brusse, West Six- home of W. 11. Supthin, 222 west
largo
Twelfth street on, Tuesday, April 2, Specialist in Holland City Proj erty. anid cellar. Only $1,250. On easy
Ypsilanti, is spending a week’s with several gifts. ‘ The following teenth street.
1907 at 1 o’clock p in- sharp.
terms. It’s a bargain.
vacation with relatives and friends weije prefentr-- Jennie A. Van Dyker
Mr. and Mrs. P. H. McBride are
33 W. 8th Street.
The following goods will be of- Ckz.Pnone
in this
Marie Gilmore, Geneva Van Putten, expected home from Los Angeles,
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Herron of Mae Dencliars, Jennie 0. Van Dyke, California, in about two weeks, they fered for sale: 1 carriage and road
wagon, nearly new; 1 clipper fanCitizensPhone 294
Virgidia Park have rehirned from William Gilmore, Albert De Haan, spent the winter there.
ning mill; 1 pair scales, weighs 2400
Watervliet where they were called Edward* Stephan, Louis Kooyers,
The' members of the Woman’s lbs; 1 single harness, 1 harness case,
by the death of Mr. Herron’s grand- Dick Schaftenaar and John Van
Literary club of this city and of 2 ladders, shovels, forks, hoes, barfather, J. J. Brooks.
Vulpen.
Grand Haven were entertained with rels, etc.
Mrs. T. Drake of Jenison Park f ^UTsa Bessie Witteveenand George
a very delightfulprogram at the
The following household goods:
was pleasantlysurprisedby a large Steffens were united in marriage
Real Estate Dealers.
Ladies’ Literary club of Grand Rap- 3 bedroom suits; 1 sideboard; 1 hall
^ m a f ^ f aal m m
a
A
number
of friends and neighbors
Thursday evening at tho home of the ies, at their club house Saturday
tree, nearly new; 1 davenport; 1
FOR SALE
good
Friday afternoon in honor of her bride’s sister Mrs. L. De Waard on
afternoon. The program consisted settee; dinning chairs, rockers and
house
and
largo
lot
on
Thirteenth
sixty-fifthbirthday. She was well
west Fifteenth street, Rev. D. R. of a series of poses, the subjects be
tables; 1 bookcase; 1 steel range;
street between Pino and Maple.
remembered with pretty gifts.
Drukker performed the ceremony in ing taken from Greek mythology,
gas, heating and oil stoves; 1 refrigThis place is a genuine bargain and
Mr. and Mrs, John Busby have .presence of abont fifty flueatst The the musical accompainment being
erator.
must be sold at once.
issued invitations to the marriage wedding march was playeoby Mrs. played by Miss Baxter. After this
Martin De Wright,
Another fine property on West
of their daughter, Amelia Eliza- C. Klassen. The bride wore a
program Mrs. Huntley Russell,
Auctioneer.
14 th street that we can offer at a
beth Busby, to Dr. George A. Ste- white gown with lace trimmings. president of the Grand Rapids club
REPORT
THE CONDITION price that you cannot resist if you
geman, to take place Wednesday The horns was prettily decorated entertained in her home at ComA Pleasant Surprise.
OF THE
are looking for a first-class place at
evening, April io, at 8 o’clock.
with smilax and potted plants. Mr. stock Place at 5:30 o’clock with an
Mr. B. Bloemendal, janitor of
a very low price. A ten room house
Miss Hazel Wing, a -student in Steffens is a member of th$ grocery elaborate four course supper for the the college, was rather pleasantly
and large lot, all in first- class condiAT HOLLAND MICHIGAN,
Oberlin college Conservatory of firm of Steffens Bros, on west Four- risiting club ladies from this city surprisedthis morning when, after
it the cIom of buatnew on Sep*.
19M,
tion.
teenth
street.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
NichMusic at Oberlin, Ohio, is spendand Grand Haven, the members of the chapel exercises, he was carried m called forty the state Hankln# Comn.UlloD
We have several other genuine
ing her Easter vacation with her olas of Grand Rapids were among the L. L. C. board of directorsand to the platform and was presented
BISOCBCM
bargains in the western part of the
and dlicounta ............... 9383,805.B8
parents, Mr. and Mrs.
H. the guests.
the social committeeof the club. with a handsome gold watch and a Loan*
Honda, mortfwatand aecnriUM . 368,1.14.86 city and at the various Parka between
Wing, West Thirteenth street.
Orerdrafta
..........................
2 124.51
The followingwas taken from the The guests numbered about 50. sum of I20 in recognition of his Banking borne
......................
27,275.00 Holland and Lake Michigan. If you
Mrs.
Volland,
chairman
of
the
refaithful
and
loyal
service
to
the
Engenia Anderson gave a party at Manila Times of January 25. GovFnrnituraand fixturea .............. 4,030.00 want a farm or city or resort propOther real eitata ...................... 1.623.38
her home Friday evening in honor ernor-Generaland Mrs. Smith gave ception committee introduced the Institution. It will be twenty years Due from other banka and bankera. 7,510.22 erty, you make a mistake if you buy
of her Twelfth birthday. Those a dinner at Malacanan last evening. guests. The table decorations were this coming April that Mr. Bloemen- Dae from banka In r
before you see us.
aerre eltiea ..........91 18.655.74
present were Florence Burton, Marie The following were the invited yellow jonquils and white narcessus. dal entered upon his present duties U. 8. and National
Bank Currency ...... 80,448.00
Real Estate and Insurance.
Habermann, Jeanette Mulder, Mil- guests: General and Mrs. Wood, Mrs. Peter Danhof and -Mrs. Emma which he has throughoutall this Gold
coin .............33.305.00
SUrer
coin
..........
2.887.H5
Hendrick
attended
from
Grand
Havtime
discharged
with
the
utmost
dred Zalsraan, Elsie Thole, Esther Admiral Baownson and his two
Nickela and centa ... 480 (M 9185,776.63
Thole, Etta Mae Atwood, Ada Kon- daughters, Mrs. Tooker and Miss en, and Mrs. G. E. Kollen, Mrs. J. care. The watch was presented by
Checks and other eaah items.
031.64
ing, Gertrude Van Vyven, , Laura Brownson, Miss Wright, daughter
«LP. Oggel Mrs. W. the students and the purse by the
Second Floor. Citizens Phone 223
Total
.......................
91,182,132.12
Cappon, Sadie Kuite and Harriet of
of Ambassador Wright,
Wriaht. Colonel and y_- Garr°d, Mrs. C. M. McLean, faculty, the former was presented
UAB1L1TUS
Medes.
Mrs. Gardener^Mr.and Mrs. Hig Mrs. M. E. King, Mrs. C. C. by M. A. Stegeman and the latter Capital atock paid .............. 50,000.00
Wheeler,
Worked Like i Clan*
Mrs.
G.
J.
Van
Duren,
by
President
G.
J.
Kollen.
Surplna
fond
......................
25,000 .00
Miss Mary l)e Witt one of the gens, Mr. and Mrs. Rafael Reyes,

hard
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1

prospective brides for this spring
was pleasently surprisedWednesday
evening, at her home with a kitchen
shower many handsome and useful

;

Manuel Yriarte and Miss Fannie
Yriarte, Lieutenenant Ames and an(^ Mrs*

Mr.

39-41 E. 8th St.

In

Diekeraa, Mrs. R. H.
Thurber attended

L.

Davies of the British dispatch boat *Iom t^8 c^7Alacrity, Lieutenant Sellers,
““
Lieutenant to Admiral Brownson..
and Captain Noble, A. D. C* to the
1
Governor General. The Molina or
For Infants and Children.
chestra played during the dinner.

Flagj

were presented.Those present w'ere Miss Martha and Hattie
Van Leewen, Mrs. Gerrit Oonk,
Dena and Mary Grootenhuis, Lena
and Ella Dykhuis, Mamie, Geneva Colonel and Mrs. Gardener men- Tfl0 Kind YOU HSIB
and Bessie Mulder. Cora Warners, tioned in this articleare well known r
Bears the
Katie Dykhuise, Dora and Susie in Holland the Colonel being
graduate of Hope
1 Signature of
Mokama.
gifts

:

College.

a

castor A
AIW3j|S BOllgllt

Undlrided proflu ..................
5,050.91

Mr. D. N. Walker, editor of that
the Enterprise,Louisa, Va., says: “I ran a nail in my
Total ........................fl.182,132.12
foot last week and at once applied
State or Michigan, Cocntt or Ottawa, ss.
styles. Also a big line of Lace CurI, O. W. Mokma, Caablerof the above named Bucklen's Arnica Salve. No inflamtains, all new and choice patterns, bank, do volemnly wear that the above ataicment
mation followed;the salve simply
la true to the beat of my knowledge and belief.
at 39 cents a pair and up.
O.W. MOKMA,Caabler. healed the wound.” Heals every
Bubacrlbed and aworn to before me thta 27th
day of March, 1907. My eotnmlaaion expires sore, burn and skin disease. GuarTDiekema Club smoker at GrondJ* May 19, 1910.
anteed at the Walsh Drug Co. 25c.
wtt Hall tomorrow evening, at 8:00
HENRY J. LUIDXN8, Notary Public
Cokkkct—Attest
o’clock, everybody welcome.
JAN W. BO«MAX, 1
Buy your Wall Paper at Bert
O.JV Director!.
Slagh. v
News Want Ads
#
W. J.
)

Don’t fail to see the new Shirt
Waists just receivedat John Vandersluis. Some beautiful up to date

CommerclafdepotlU9169.447.40

CetUfieata of depo It 825.093.77
Savlnga depoaiu...... 607,540 W 91,102.081.21 spicy journal,

a

pay.

KOLLEN,
GARROD.

HOLLAND CITY NEWS
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Mortgage

PERIL

Mortgage Sale.

Sale.

Default huvimr been made in the conditions DEFAULT having been !made in the condiof a certain mortKase made and executed by tions of a certainmortgage made by Charles M.
Mary R. Smith, dated the 10th day o! July, A. Wcstover. CbaunceyB. W estoverand Gussie S.

•EDITIONARY SOCIETIES TAKE
ADVANTAGE OF FAMINE.

Westover. his wife, to Charles Hass, dated the
18th day of February. A. D.. 1901. and recorded
in the office of the Register of Deeds for the
County of Ottawa and State of Michigan, on
the S3rd day of September. A. D., 1906. in Liber
of this notice TWO HUNDRED AND FORTY- 73 of Mortgages, on page 367. on which mortgage
THREE DOLLARS AND TWENTY-FOUR there is claimed to be due at the date of this
CENTS, and an attorney's fee of twenty-five noticethe sum of One Hundred and Seventy
dollars os provided for in paid mortgage, and no Dollars and forty-twoCents, and an Attorney's
suitor proceedings at law having been insti- fee of Twenty-five Dollars,provided for in said
tuted to recover the moneys secured by said mortgage,and no suit or proceedings at law
having been institutedto recover the moneys
mortgage or any part thereof:
Now therefore,by virtue of the power of sale secured by said mortgage or any part thereof;
NOW. THEREFORE. By virtue of the power
contained in said mortgage and the statute in
such case made and provided, NOTICE is here- of sole contained in said mortgage, and the sta*
by given that on Tuesday, the fourteenthday of lute in such case made and provided, notice is
May. A. D. 1907. at ten o'clock in the forenoon. hereby given that on Saturday, the Z7th day cf
April. A. D.. 1007. at nine o'clock in the foreI shall sell at public auction, to the highest
bidder at the North front door of the Court noon. I shall sell at Public Auction to the highHouse in the City of Grand| Haven That being est bidder,at the north front door of the Court
House in Grand Haven. Michigan(that being
th# place where the Circuit Court for the County
the place where the CircuitCourt for said
of Ottawa is holden ) the premises describedin
County of Ottawa Is held.) the premises describsaid mortgage or so much thereof as may be
ed in said mortgage, or so much thereofas may
necessary to pay the amount due on said mortgage. with seven per cent interest, and all legal be necessary to p&ylthe amount due on said
mortgage, with seven percent interest,and all
costs, together with an attorney fee of twentyfive dollars, covenanted for therein, the legal costs, together with an attorney’sfee f
Twenty-five Dollars,as provided by law and da
premises being described in said mortgage as
covenanted for therein, the premises being deall that part of lots numbered five and six in
block sixty-two. which are hounded on the scribedin said mortgageesfollows, to-wit:
The North half of the Southeast quarter and
North and South skies by the North and South
also the North half of the Southeast quarter of
lines of said lots: bounded on the East side by a
the Southeast quarter of Section twenty three
line running parallelwith Land street and two
hundred and twenty-fivefeet West from the (23). all in Town eight (8) North Range fifteen
(15): west, beink in Township of -Crockery.
West margin line of said Land Street: bounded
Ottawa County. Michigan.
on the West side by a line running parallel with
CHARLES HASS. Mortgage.
said Lund Street and two hundred and sixtyWalter I. Lilije. Attorney for Mortgage.
eight feet West from the West margin line of
Grand Haven. Michigan ;
said Land Street, all according to the recorded
Dated January 29th.
4 13w
map of the said City of Holland.
Dated this 0th day of February. A. D. 1907.
MICHIGAN— The Probate
Fred Heiftje. Mortgagee.
Court for the County of Ottawa.
Soot & Heck. Attorneys for Mortgagee.
At a sessionof said court, held at the
Business address.Holland City, Michigan.
Probate office,in the City of Grand Ha6-13W
ven. in said county, on the 23rd day of

D. 1000. and recorded in the office of Register of
deeds for the County of Ottawa and State of
Michigan on the t6th day of July. A. D. 1000. in
••neral Uprising It Feared and Unit- Liber 83 of Mortgages, on page six. on which
•d States and Europe Are Greatmortgage there is claimed to be due at the date

ly Concerned.

Washington,March 26. — From
Shanghai advices received at the
State department It appears that the
rollng dynasty In China Is seriously
Slarmed over the effect of the spread

of famine through the country and
the opportunity it offers to seditionary
Societies to enlist converts to the
sause directedagainst the govern-

BMnt
Tbs

sufferingof the people is used
Sa capital, it is said, in that judicious
assuagingof want places the persons
Elven assistance under obligations to
the societies. The government’sinability to relieve suffering,it is said,
has been magnified and the hardships
of the people attributed to lack of
Sympathy by the government for the

poor

classes.

The

information received here indi-

Wood

Sale

$1.00 Per’Cord.

=

Cheapest fuel Holland has seen for years.

We

have large

quantities that

moved, and quote the following
iiiitD PRICES.

Hemlock

(

(

Elm
Ash
Maple

I

90
25

Hemlock
Elm
Ash

1

75

Maple

Send in Your Orders to any

cates that a propaganda has been or•anlzed to further the circulation of
Stories of the character outlined and
It Is said that state department of•dais fear that a spread of hysteria
may engender a general uprising. If
sach should be the result there is
•anger that the government might
Sot be able to contiOl the situation.
STATE OF
American and other foreign interests
then would be jeopardised.So great
CHANCERY SALE.
Is the concern that diplomaticand
STATE OF MICHIGAN— In the Circuit Court
Consular officials in China have been
for the County of Ottawa— In Chancery.
Instructedto keep WashingtonadThe Kent County Saving* Bank of Grand
March. A. D. 1907.
MORTGAGE SALE.
vised in regard to the situation and
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
Rnjjldg,Michigan, a Corporation,ComplainDefault having been made In the conditions of Probate.
ant,
•very turn taken.
That any movement which threat- of a certain mortgagemade by Menne Kamp- In the matter of the estate of
Waluh-DeRoo Milling & Cereal Company, forSSB the overthrow of the present hul* and George Kamphuia to the First State
Hiram Dean, Deceased.
merly named Wa!»h-DeRoo Milling ComBonk of Holland. Michigan, a corporation,lo•ynasty in China gives alarm to the
Myron H. Freeman having filed in said court
pany. a corporation;Frank E. Locke. Truacated at Holland. Michigan, dated the 27th day
United States and every European
his petition, praying for license to sell the
tee; Cornelius J. DeRoo; Germ W. Mokma;
of February, A. D. 1906, and recorded in the
Wttlon which has Interests and peo- office of the register of deeds for Ottawa interestof said estate in certain real estate First State Bank of Holland, Michigan, a
ple in China is not denied. The life county. Michigan, on the 24th day of March. thereindescribed.
corporation,as Trustee; Gerrltt J. Dlekema
It is Ordered. That the
ct every white person in China is be- A. D. 1906, In liber 75 of mortgages on

C. L.

prices:

DELIVERED PRICES.

$0 75

•

must be

lof

King &

00
1 25
1 50
2 00

$1

•

the Coal Dealers, or to

Co.’s Office.

1907.

v*.

Does Your Automobile Tire

'

Need Vulcaniziog?

We

CorneliusJ. DeRoo. as executorsof the last
will and testamentof Isaac Cappon, de-

have the only Automobile Tire

and

lieved by officials of the etffte depart- page 458. on which mortgage there la claimed
ment to depend upon the continuance to Ve due at the date of this noticethe sum of
Cf the Chinese government as it one hundred and sixty dollarsand an attorney
•tends, the Boxer uprising being cited fee of fifteendollars, provided for in said
ns an instance of what might result mortgage, and no suit or proceedings at law
If the present government should be having been Institutedto recover the moneys
secured by eald mortgage or any part thereof;
Weakened.
NOW, THEREFORE. By virtueof the power
ARTHUR SANDERSON IS FREED. of sale contained In said mortgage, and the
statute In such case made and provided, no•layer of Dr. Meredith Is Acquitted at tice Is hereby given that on Monday, the

22nd day

of April, A.

D. 1907,

at ten o'clockin the forenoon,at said
Probate office, be and is hereby appointed
for hearing s»id petition, and that all persons
interested in said estate appear before ssid
court, at ssid time and place, to show cause
why a license to sell the interest of said estate

last will

and testament of Heber Walsh, de-

ceased; Sunlight Milling A Cereal Company
fendants.

NOTICE is

hereby given that In pursuance

said real estateshould not be granted
It is Further Ordered, That public no;

T

21

^
‘ ._
ftourB^
_ _

’

actions which the investigators wish
brought to light is not specified.

8th day of April, A. D. 1907,
o'clockin the ^forenoon,at said probate
office,be and is hereby appointed for examining
and allowingsaid account; and hearing said

Martha, Irene and Alberta Van

1899 approved

May

10. 1899.

Dated Holland, Mich.. March J, A. D. 1907.

Dyk, Minors.

ARTHUR VAN DUREN,

Otto O. Van Dyk having filed In said court his
CircuitCourt Commissioner In and for Ottawa
petition praying for license to sell the interest
County, Michigan.
petition;
of said estate in certain real estate therein
O’BRIEN, CAMPBELL A WYKES.
It is Further Ordered. That public no- described.
Grand Rapids. Mich.,
tice thereofbe given by publication of a
It is Ordered. That the
Solicitors for Complainant.
copy of this order, for three successive

Latest Marvin Clew Falls.
London, March 25. — As a result of
tareful investigation into the disappearance of Horace Marvin, Jr., the
Delaware boy who is supposed to
2nd day of April, A. D. 1907,
•ave been kidnaped, the police are weeks previousto said day of hearing,in at ten o'clock in the forenoon,at said
Holland City News, a newspaper
Bow satisfied that the Portsmouth the
probate office, be and is hereby appointed
printedand circulated In said county.
tlew was an entire misconception.
for hearing said petition,and that the next
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
The boy seen by the admiralty chem- (A true copy.) Judge of Probate. of kin of said minors, and all persons interested
in said estate appear before said court, at said
ist, Philips, has keen traced, and
Harley J. Phillips
time and place, to show cause why a license to
proves to be the son of English parRegisterof Probate.
sell the interest of said estatein said rest estate
ants whose names the police decline
10-Sw
to disclose.

STATE OF MICHIGAN— The

Probate

should not be granted;
It is Further Ordered, That public no-

moved

the Tailor

to Sluyter

Hereafter the firm

Street.

& Cooper.

will be

known as

& Dykema.

Sluyter

what materials to use in the care of the
Almost everyone can, with the proper care, preservethe
teeth as long as they live, and preservation may mean a longer life,
surely better health and more comfort. We charge you nothing
for examination and advice.
Is fulfilled in telling exactly

TEE1

F.

H.

M. GILLESPIE, DENTIST
80 E. KlghtK Straat. Phona S3

9-7w

This

is

Pure Food and highly

recommendedas a wholesome
stimulant. Try

FRED BOONE,

a bottle.

tice thereofbe given by publication of a
King and Queen Visit Shrines.
Court for the County of Ottawa.
copy of this order, for three successive
; Madrid, March 25. — King Alfonso
At a sessionof said court, held at the
weeks previousto said day of hearing, In
and Queen Victoria have commenced Probate Office In the City of Grand Ha- the Holland City News, a newspaper
the traditional pilgrimage to the ven, in said County, on the 6th day ot printed and circulated in said county.

Livery, Sale

J

ahrinei of the Virgin to offer prayers March. A. D. 1907.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Present;HON, EDWARD P. KIRBY,
tor the queen in her approachingactrue copy.) Judge of Probate.
couchement and for her speedy restor- Judge of Probate.
Harley J. Phillips
In the matter of the Estate
y
ation to health. It is understoodthat
Begliter of Probate.
Cornells Braamse, Deceased. /
In addition to Pope Plus, the royal Infant will have King Edward and EmElizabeth Braamse having filed In said court
Faster and faster the pace is set,
her petition*,praying that a certain instrument
peror William as sponsors.
J.JL
in writing, purporting to be the last will and
By people of action, vim and get,
testament of said deceased, now on file in said
Sons of Vulcan Organized.
So if at the finish you would be,
J Pittsburg, Pa., March 25.— With a court,* be admittedto 'probate, and that the
Take Hollister’sRocky Moun*
membership ot nearly 1,200 the new administrationof said estate be granted to her- tain Tea.— Haan Bros.
self or to some other suitable person.
organization of puddlers known as the
It Is Ordered.That the
Sons of Vulcan was made a fact at a
8th day of April, A. D. 1907,
F«bd<1 It Last.
meeting held In this city Sunday. The
at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at said
J. A. Harmon, of Lizemore,
organizationcomprises sevenprobate office, be and is hereby appointed
tenths of the puddlers* lodges in westWest Va., says: “At last I have

and feed Stable

Best Carriages, fast gentle horses,
lowest prices. Special care given to

of

f -

West Sixteenth

DYKEMA,

wu,t

atlten

city,

ubergen * Zanting,

f

____

the

in

of Holland,Michigan,a corporation. De-

and by virtue of a decree of the CircuitCourt
for the County of Ottawa, in Chancery, dated
tice thereofbe given by publication of a and entered the 24th day of January. A. D.
copy of this order, for three successive 1907. In the above entitledcause, I shall on
tenth day of June. A. D. 19d7, at three o'clock weeks previousto said day of hearing, In Saturday, the 20th day of April, A. D. 1907.
Carthage,Mo.
In the afternoon. I shall sell at Public Auc- the Holland City News, a newspaper at three o'clock In the afternoon,at the north
tion to the highest bidder, at the north front printed and circulated in said county.
front door of the court hou.*e of said County of
Carthage, Mo., March 25.— The jury
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
door of the Court House In Grand Haven.
In the City of Grand Haven, In said
!& the case of Arthur Sanderson, Michigan(that being the place where the Cir- (A true copy.) Judge of Probate. Ottawa.
County of Ottawa. In the State of Michigan
Charged with the murder of Dr. Solo- cuit Court for said County of Ottawa Is held),
Harley J. Phillips
sell at public auction to the highest bidder al:
*non D. Meredithin Carthage on Jan- the premires dorcrlbed In said mortgage, or
Registerof Probate.
the lands, premises and property situated Ir
W17 2 last, brought In a verdict Sun- so muck thereof as may be necessary to pay
12-3W
the City of Holland, County of Ottawa,and
day tvanin| ot not guilty, attef bein^
arauunt duo on said mortgage, with six
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate State of Michigan, describedas follows, to-wlt
85
^ ] end one-half por cent Interest,and all legal
Lots numbered two (2). three (3). four (4) and
Court for the County of Ottawa.
five (5) In block numbered twenty (20) and lot
lire. Sanderson, la defense of her co•,,• t0«eth«rwith an attorney'sfee of fifteen
In the matter of tbelest&teof Labon T. Purnumbered seven (7) In block numbered fifteen
husband, tesUfled that Dr. Meredith, I do,,*r>- ,u' *>rov,ded^ ,aw and “ covenanted chase.Deceased.
for therein, the premises being describe^ Jp
(16), according to the plat of the village(now
MCtlce !" hereby given that four months
_
M fc,|low"' The south- from the 10th day of March. A. D. 1907, city) of Holland of record In the office of the
Register of Deeds of Ottawa County,Michlo his office to consult him." In the Vr
",0 U) ot ,he B0U,hwest quar,cr have been allowed for creditors to present
(sw t4) of section five (5) town six (6) north their claims against said deceased to said igan, together with the mill, storehouse,ware•aments of counsel for the defense of range fifteen(15) west, In Ottawa County.
house, engine house, elevator,bridge, and all
court for examination and adjustment,
• parallel with the Thaw case was Michigan.
other buildingsand their foundations,and all
and that all creditors of said deceased are
•rawn and the "unwrittenlaw" was FIRST STATE BANK OF HOLLAND. MICH..
fixed and movablemachinery, millwright work
required to present their claims to said
•rought out.
shafting. banger|,gearing, belting, pulleys,
Mortgagee.
jonrt, at the probate office, in the City of
In a dying statement Dr. Meredith Dated March 8. 1907.
rope drives, steam shovel,car puller, fire apGrand
Haven,
in
said
county,
on
or
before
•e&led that his relations with Mrs. GERRIT W. KOOYER8,
paratus, electriclight plant and lightingand
the 10'h day of July. A. D, 1907. and
Attorney .for Mortgagee.
heating fixtures and pipes, and all machinery
Sanderson had been criminal. He was
that said claims will be heard by salt)
of every name and nature used In and about
prominent in Ritchie, O., before com- Business address: Holland, Michigan.
court on the 10th day of July, A. D. 1907.at
10-13W
-aid buildingsand used In connection with said
ing here.
ten o'clockIn the forenoon.
milling plant, and the entire equipmentand
Dated March 10th. A D. 1907.
outfitof said milling plant, whether fixed or
PORTLAND TO HAVE PROBE. STATE OF MICHIGAN—The Probate Court
EDWARD
P. KIRBY.
for the County of Ottawa.
movable, and loose machineryand tools.InJudge of Probate.
At a session of said Court, held at the Probate
cluding
the lands and all buildings,structures
jRraft in the Oregon City Will Be
ll-3w
Office in the city of Grand Haven, in said county
and Improvementsand property and things
Investigated.
on the ISth day of March. A. D. 1907.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate above mentionedand of like descriptionupon
Present: Bon. EDWARD P. KIRBY.
•aid land at the time of said sale and which
Court for the County of Ottawa.
Portland, Ore., March 25.— The OreJudifeof Probate.
At a sessionof said court, held at the were on said land at the date of the mortgage.
In the matter of the estateef
Ionian says 150.000 is being raised as
Probate office.In the City of Grand Ha- January12. 1901, or added to or placed thereon
•n Investigationfund to bring Francis
Jacob V an Putten, Deceased.
ven. in said county, on the 4th day of March. after the making of said mortgage, all to be
X Heney and Special Agent Burns to Peter Stezemanbavins filed In said court his A. D. 1907.
sold together as a unit.
fortl&nd to probe into local municipal final administration account, and his petition Present,Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
The said sale and all rights acquired there•reft. Transactionsfor years back praying for the allowancethereof and for the of Probate.
under will be subject to the right to redeem
the property sold from such sale within six
and up to the present will be exam- assignmentand; distributionof the residue of In the matter of the estate of
months from the time of sale under the statute
ined under the searchlight of the in- said estate.
'Anna, Gerrit, Jennie, Otto, Cora,
It is Ordered, That the
of Michigan,being Act 200. Public Acts of
vestigators. The nature of the transin

and will
do the work RIG-HT.

Vulcanizer

ceased; Jennie I. Walsh, executrix of the

boarding horaes, either by the day or

by

the

month. Always have good
SPECIAL PRICES

horses for sale.

-

for

WEDDINGS

and

FUNERALS.

209 Central Avenue
CitizensPhone 34, Bell Phone

26.

HOLLAND, MICH.

new

ern Pennsylvania. Six states were

for

hearing sald|petition;

found the perfect pill that never
It is Further Ordered, That public notice thereofbe given by publicationof a disappoints me; and for the benefit
copy of this order, for three successive of others afflicted with torpid liver
Snow Avalanche Kills Miners.
weeks previousto said day of hearing, in and chronic constipation,will say:
Bellingham, Wash., March 26.—
the Holland City News, a newspaper take Dr. King’s New Life Pills. ’
Bight miners were buried alive In an printed and circulated in said county.
Guaranteedsatisfactory. 25c at the
avalanche of snow at the Britannia
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
mine on Howe Sound, 40 miles north
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate. Walsh Drug Co.
represented at the meeting.

of Vancouver Saturday. Four were
taken out dead, four were rescued.

Harley J. Phillips.
Registerof Probate.
10- 3

Furniture House Burned Out.
Memphis, Tenn., March 26.— Fire
destroyed the plant of the Memphis

Furniture Manufacturingcompany
late Monday, entailing a loss tsUmated at fl25,G00.
____

w

Mary— Dark

circles

under

Advertise

ii.

i

i

?

Holland City News.

the

eyes indicate a sluggishcirculation,
torpid liver and kidneys. Exercise
Everybody’s friend— Dr. Thomas' and Hollister's Rocky Mountain
Eclectric Oil. Cures toothache,ear- Tea will make you well and beautiache, sore throat. Heals cuts, ful. 3? cents, Tea or Tablets.—
bruises, scalds. Stops any pain.
Haan Bros.

F. E.
180 Kivtr

DULYEA

St. Holland, Mich.

Old Ringold Rye Whiskey
Old and Mellow- Always Reliable.

News Want Ads pay.

SOLD BY ALL FIRST-CLASS DEALERS

HOLLAND CITY NEWS
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ATTORNEYS
Law JUSTICE DECIDES TO SUBMIT
QUESTION OF THAW’S MENCollections promptly attended
TAL STATE TO BODY.
to. Office over 1st state Bank.

PyEKEMA,

1

•ENIE8 THAT

G. J., Attorney at

McBRIDE, P. H., Attorney, Real
1-fX Estate and Insurance.’ Office
in McBride Block.

FINDS AFFIDAVITS
AT WIDE VARIANCE

Explain, the Affldavlte-Mrs.Thaw
UnexpectedlyVielte Her Husband
at the Tombs— Jerome Prepares
Long Document for the Court.

'

BANKS
Trlaf Will Proceed If Defendant Is
Found Capable of ConductingOwn
Trial— May Otherwise Be Committed to Asylum.

EMRST STATE BANK, Commerx cial and Savings Dept, G. J.
Diekema, Pres.,
Vice-Pres., G.

J.

W.

Mokma,

Beardslee.

New

night made public another statement, this time denying a
rumor which he believes Is current to
the effect that there Is dissension
among hls counsel. He also refers to
the affidavitsfiled with Justice Fit*
gerald by hls attorneys in opposition
to the appointmentof a lunacy commission to examine him.

Cashier, H.

Luidens,Ass’t-Cashier. Capital

Stock,

$50,000.00.

A

New

sion, consisting of

\

UOLLAND

000.00

*

’

PHYSICIANS

aion.

SJUDEHTSJ1EJ

ITREMERS, H., Physician and

Justice Fitzgerald’s decision to apSurgeon, Res. Corner Central point a commission followed a conferAve. and 12th St. Office at Drug ence with the attorneys In the case
SIX KILLED IN COLLISION AT LOS

Tuesday. The justice told counsel
that he had given the various affi-

Store, 8th St.

DRUG

8}

M EJD I C I N E S davits careful consideration, but as
they were widely at variance, he felt
that he could not properly pass upon
Vl^ALSH, HEBER, Druggist and
them. Therefore he had decided that
T
and Pharmacist. Full stock of
It would be best to submit the entire
AND
the
goods pertaining to the business. matter to a commission in lunacy.
25 E. Eighth Street.
If the commission reports that he
Is sane and therefore capable of adrVDESBURG, H. Dealer in Drugs, vising with counsel and of understandMedicines, Paints, Oils, Toilet ing the proceedingsagainst him, the
Articles. Imported and Domestic trial will be resumed, but if It should
cigars. 8th street.
be found that he is not sane, nor capONSUMPTION Pries
OUQHS
60ol>$1.00
able, In a legal sense, application will
fod
Free Trill.
GROCERIES be made for his commitmentto an
asylum, probably that at Matteawan,
Barest and Quickest Care for all
THBOAX and
TROUBGABRIEL, Gen- for the criminal Insane.
LES, or MONET BACK.
As Thaw's counsel left the room
eral Dealer in Dry Goods
Groceries, Crockery, Hats and Caps, after the announcement of Justice
Fitzgerald’sdecision one of them said:
Flour Produce,etc. River St.
"It could not be worse." Mrs. Evelyn
Thaw was weeping as she left the
SH O P S\ room to go to the Tombs prison.
Thaw Told of Commission.
tpLIEMAN , J. Wagon and Car- Mrs. Evelyn Thaw broke the news of
riage Manufacturer, Blacksmith Justice Fitzgerald's decision to her
and Repair Shop. Dealer in Agri- husband In the Tombs prison in the
cultural Implements.River Street. afternoon. She was accompanied to
AMO. Aliravi reliable. Ladles, MkDranUtfbf
the Tombs by Messrs. Hartridgeand
CHICBBVtEBM ENULINII In Bed sod
5»old meUlllc boxes. Moled with bine ribbon. LIUNTLEY, A. PracticalMachinistO’Reilly of Thaw’s counsel, and they
Taka ao other. Kefese danwerona aabaU
Mill and Engine Repairs a met Thaw In the hospital ward as the
tddaaaaad Imllallona.Buy of yourDnisgtat,
or mod 4e. In Kjunpa for ParUealan.TeaU*
anaalalnand ••Belief for Ladles” (nKOar specialty. Shop on Seventh Street conferenceroom was occupied. Mrs.
ira Mall. lO.Odd TestimonialsBold by f_
Thaw had nerved herself for the ornear River St.
»ni«fi»t4. CHIOHIBTSB CHEMICAL CO.
deal but her announcement was greetaadleoa
Fill' d. , r Ar
DeKOSTER, ed by her husband with condolences.
"Never mind, dearie," he said; “it
Dealers in all kinds of Fresh
will be all right. I am sane now. Just
and Salt Meats. Maikct on River St.
as sane as the judge is, and any fairVigorous.
minded commission will declare me

COUCH

KILLthb

1

lungs

CURE

""Dr. King's

New

Discovery

and
£•
......
L08

^

DRY GOODS

LUNO

&

yANPUTTEN,

v

fENNYROYALRiLLS

“

Mouare.

and

FACTORIES &

F)E KRAKER A

^

Weak Men Made

so.”

Drugged. Robbed, Injured for

life

Col. D. M. Taylor Dead.
Chicago, March 27.— Col. Daniel M.
Taylor, chief of the ordnance of the
department of the lakes and on the
Vlhat PEFFER'S NERVIGOR Did! ago.
It acts jpowerfully and quickly Cane when nil
Dr. L. Griffin: I know
t In all staff of Gen. W. H. Carter, died sudotben fatt Tounf men regain lost manhood; old
menrecoverjMtbful
vigor. Abaolntclr Goar- you assert In your pamphlet relative to the pre- denly Tuesday In Augusta, Ga„ where
vailing treatmentof piles with ergot, lead, co
calne. mercurv or any naracotlc poison, yours. he and his wife were visiting at the
SbttSZ’ ________
etc..A.W. Wilson. M. D..13K West MadlsonSt home of one of their daughters.
aaaea, and all if tel* of $tlf _ „
......
Chicago. Prof. Wilson Is one of the faculty and
dadi»ere(ton Wards off Insanity and consumption. a trustee of the leadingmedical collegeof ChicDon’t let druggistImpose a worthies*substitute on ago.
Blaze In Print Shop.
you becauseitjlelds a greater nrollt. Insiston bar*
"Any well informed druggistwhodeals honIng FEFFKIt'S NKHVIGOH, or fend tor It Can
Elkhart, Ind., March 27.— The plant
5° carried in vest pocket. 1’renald. plain wrapper, estly with the public will say that ALL of the
$1 per box. or 0 for tfl, with A Written Guar- old pile medicines contain narcotic poisons, of the Menonnite Publishing company
ergot. leader mercury.-E. W. Lloyd. Ph. G.
was partiallydestroyedby fire Tues^JJ^lruggist.Denver. Colo.
day.
The loss Is estimated at $G5,000,
W.
is M# only 9fon-7Jarcotic
with 155,000 Insurance.

r?Mnr

Nothing more truthful can be said of on

mm

•vBdnr

afflicted with Piles who is induced to buy an
use any pile medicine, (relic of dark ages) con
Ulning opium or other narcotic jolsons. !ergot.
lead, mercury or cocaine.—
n. Chic-

Dr.
you

....

JOHN

KRAMER.

LEDEBOER, H. D

F. S.

Physicianand Surgeon.

BPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO DIB
EASES OF WOMEN AND CHILDREN.
Night Calls Promptly Attended

t»'

!PiU Curs
E-RU-SA CURES PILES or 150

paid

ACT

Worst cases cured with one box of Erusa.
Hundreds of competent and reliable doctors and

LIABILITY

druggistsIsdorse above statements and I challenge denial. -Dr. L. Griffin, Chicago.111.
Ask followingleadingDruggistsfor addition
al proof a hundred fold. Only reliable and upto-date drugglsu of Holland Sell E-RU-SA Pile
Cure-Namely :Chas. D. Smith; John W. Kramer
and J. O. Doesburg.

JUDGE EMORY SPEER SUSTAINS
THE EMPLOYERS' LAW.

IS UPHELD

Has Right to ProMen Engaged in Handling
Any Commerce.

Declares Congress

on the corner of River and
Eleventh Streets, where he can be
found night and ^.day. Citizens
telephone 110.

tect

Office

Glover

M

and

Dr.^DeWries, Dentist.
Office hours

from 1

from

to 5 P.

M.

8 to 12

A. M. ant

Office over

210^17-

er Street.

ane wishing to see me after
hours can call me up
by phone No. 0. Residence 115 East

Any

or before office

18th Street.

j

W. ti

222 W. 12th St, Holland, Mich.

fioo.

Farmers Wanting

LUMBER
For

Slltpl

repair

work and

building

Ir. E. OetehoB’s Anti Diuretic

May be worth to you more than
$ioo

if

you have a child

who

soils

bedding from incontenence of

by calling at

water during sleep. Cures old and
young alike. It arrests the trouble

C.L.KINGt&CO.S

at once. $1.00. Sold by Heber
Walsh, Druggist,

will get bargains

and look over their stock of
Hardwood Lumber that they are

Holland, Mich.

HOLLISTER'S
Rocky Hountain Tea Nuggels

selling]at reduced prices.

A Buiy Medicine Tor Buiy People.
RenewedVigor.
A specific for Constipation.Indigestion,
Liver
and Kidney trouble*. Pimples, Eczema, Impure
Blood. Bad Breath. Sluggish Bowels. Headache
and Backache. Its Rocky Mountain Tea In tablet form. M cents a box. Genuine made by
Holubtib Dbuq Compact. Madison. Wls.
Bring! Golden Health and

Dr.

Jambs

o.

Scott

DENTIST.

All Operations Carefullyand Thor- 30LDEN NUGGETS FOR SALLOW PEOPLE
oughly Performed.
Office ever Oeesbnrg,i trig

Hours—

8

to

Mere-

Dont Be Fooled:
Taks Um genuine, original

ROCKY MOUNTAIN TZJ
1 to 6

p.

.

Ti Cue a CeM ii lie lay*

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tableto. All drugglste refund the money
Buy your
If they fall to cure. S. W. Groves'
Slagh.
signatureon every box.

Mode only by Madioon Modi
daa Co.. Madison,Wls. |
keep# you well. Our trail
ark cut on each package
Price,
cents. Never sol
In
Accept no eubsti
A«V vonr

Wall Paper at

Bert

Macon, Ga., March 27.— United
States Judge Emory Speer Monday In
a decision in the case of Lucy Snead,
administratrix,against the Central of
Georgia Railway company, upheld the
constitutionalityof the employers’
liability act, passed by the last congress.
This decision Is opposed to those of
United States Judge Evans at Louisville, and Judge McCall at Memphis,
who declared the act repugnant to
the constitution of the United States.
Judge Speer declaredthat to command, to prohibit and to protect men
engaged in the handling of commerce,
whether Interstateor foreign,is within the domain of national legislative
regulation.Congreas having the right
to control commerce on the high seas,
as established by the courts repeatedly, it follows that it has the right to
control the transportation by land of
the same commerce.
The creation of the Interstatecommerce commission, the enactments

MF

from

Statement

’

sel.

Seventeen Injured, Several Fatally—
Santa Fe Limited Runs Into Special

Text of the
It follows:

"I wish to deny the rumor that
among my coun-

ANGELES, CAL.

IntercollegiateMeet.

"Owing to the limited time, aA»
davits were prepared simultaneous!?

TEGUCIGALPA CAPTURED AND
OCCUPIED BY PRESIDENT
ZELAYA’S FORCES.

Los Angeles, Cal., March 25.— A
specialtrain on the Atchison, Topeka
& Santa Fe railway, carrying scores
of students home from an Intercollegiatefield meet at Claremont, collided head-on with the out-bound liraUed, No. 2, on the same road while
both trains were moving at & rapid
rate, within the city limits here Saturday night. Six persons were killed
and 17 Injured, several of them fatally.
Both engines, one of the baggage
oars on the Overland Limited and the
smoker on the special were demolished. The crash was terrific and was
heard many blocks away from the

Bonilla Reorganizes

Army and

Hls

Shattered

Prepares for s Prolonged

Reeletance—

Some

Detail! of the

Storming of Choluteca.

Washington, March 26.— Senor Corea, the Nicaraguan minister, Monday
night received a dispatch from President Zelaya, of Nicaragua, announcing
the capture and occupation of Tegucigalpa, the capital of Honduras.
PresidentBonilla of Hoduras has
reorganized hls army and Intends to
make a prolongedresistance to the
scene.
The known dead are: C. G. Frank- Nicaraguan forces. This news reached
the state departmentlate Monday
lin, student at University of Southern
California; A. H. Edwards, Maj. C. from Phillip R. Brown, secretary to
Gall and Fred Hodgson, the three lat- the American legation to Honduras
and Guatemala, who Is now at Teguter students at Occidental college.

at the

office

of Mr. Delmas and of

Messrs. Hartridgeft

Peabody.

FW

that were completedMarch 22 at thn
latter office were transmitted to thn
former and all of that date were prints
ed together under Mr. Delmas' sup«r>
vision.

"Those

made March 23

were)

brought to me, as I was nearest thn
court.

"I examined the last four from1
Messrs. Hartridge and Peabody andj
one from Mr. Delmas' office and found1
them eminentlysatisfactory.
"This method was sanctioned by!
Mr. Delmas. Had I consideredthati
anything In these last affidavits might
bo consideredInappropriate for this
occasion they would hare been wlthi
drawn for the time and corrected amt
der Mr. Delmas’ direction.
"My mother sent her exceedingly*
clear affidavit Friday morning to bn
copied at the office- of Messrs HarV
ridge ft Peabody,and proceeded them
later to affix her signature under oatbj

Workers at the wreck stated Sun- cigalpa.
"It was written by her at her hotel
Negotiations for peace in Central
day they were convinced there were
with no suggestions from anyone
America
are
being
carried
on
with
at least two additional bodies under
great earnestness In Washington.Mr. whomsoever, and is filed exactly a»
the wreckage of the smoker.
Creel, the Mexican ambassador, and she preparedIt."
Visited by Hls Wife.
BLACK HAND MURDER IN OHIO. Mr. Corea, the Nicaraguan minister,
The monotony of Thaw’s Sunday at
both called at the state department
Wealthy ItalianShot Down on Street Monday to discuss the Central Ameri- the Tombs was broken by an unexy
can war with Mr. Root, and although pasted visit from his wife. This won
of Bellefontalne.
Mexico and the United States have the first time since hls detention that
Bellefontaine, O., March 25.— A not as yet found a way to restore the prisoner was allowed to receivn
street fight between three wealthy harmony among the warring repub- callers other than hls counsel on SunItalians and three members of the lics, It Is believed that an arbitration day. Mrs. Thaw had come to thn
Tombs with a message for her hatBlack Hand Sunday resulted In the will be effected In a short time.
band and was agreeablysurprised,
Detalle of CholutecaFight.
death of Joseph Demar. His body
Managua, Nicaragua, March 26— A when told that she might visit him.
was pierced by nine bullets. His companions fired upon his assailants and few detailsof the capture of the Hon- The two were together for a halt1
from the fact that they left a trail of duran-Salvadorean
position at Cholu- hour, and when Mrs. Thaw left aha
said:
blood, the police believe at least teca by the Nicaraguan forces have
"Harry Is In excellent health and it
one of the murderers was seriously been received. The Nicaraguanstook
wounded.
quantities of field equipment. The sure that everything will come out In
Salvador Cira, a commission mer- Hondurans and Salvadoreanshad 200 his favor."
The prisoner’sattorneys did not
chant, who was with Demar, believes men killed and about an equal numvisit him Sunday. During the after*
the shots were intended for him, and ber wounded.
the police are working on the theory
Some of the Nicaraguanwounded noon, which he devoted chiefly to hit
that his wealth Incited the "Black who were captured by the enemy be- correspondence, Thaw received a nota
Hand" to demand money, which Clra fore President Bonilla fled are report- from Lawyer Daniel O'Reilly, explainrefused. Although Demar had $200 In ed to have been hanged and their ing that none of the legal staff would
call during the day, and stating that
hls possession, his body was not bodies barbarously mutilated.
touched, showing the motive to be
President Zelaya has Isiued orders Mr. Hartridge and the writer were
other than robbery. The assassination to the Nicaraguan forces that all busily engaged In preparing brlefa to
occurred on one of the principal wounded prisoners are to be treated bo presented to Justice Fitzgerald
Monday.
streets.
with proper care.
Jerome Prepare* Statement.
Sacking of San Marcoe.
STRIKE RIOT IN SWITZERLAND.
District Attorney Jerome and hla
Puerto Cortez, Honduras,March 21,
chief assistant on the Thaw oasa
via New Orleans, March 26.— News of
Militia Forced to Use Arma Against the sacking of San Marcos, Honduras, wore at their office Sunday and Mr.
Mob at Vevey.
under pitiful circumstances, an ac- Jerome for about two hours dictated
to stenographer i a long statement
count of a fresh revolt In the Interior
Vevey, Switzerland,March 26.— The of Honduras and Information of con- which took them until late In the day
to transcribe. Mr. Jerome said it
general strike which was proclaimed
siderable financialloss to American
here recently in sympathy with the
was a statement to be submitted to
Interests because of the war have
strikers In a chocolate factory culmiJustice Fitzgerald and would not bo
been received here.
nated Monday In serious disorders.
given out In advance of Its presentaThe sacking of San Marcos was reThe cantonal authorities were com- lated by Oen. Carcamo of the Hondur- tion to the court.
pelled to call out the militia.
When asked If he Intended to rebut
an army, who Nicaraguan dispatches
The mob attempted to sack a conthe 12 affidavits filed by the defense,
said had been killed at San Marcos
Mr. Jerome said:
densed milk factory, and stoned the
on February 26. Oen. Carcamo was
"My opinion that Thaw Is now
gendarmes sent against them. The
concealed for several days after hls
crazy and should not be on trial for
gendarmes were forced to use their
defeat at San Maroos and finally
arms for self protection,and several
hls life has undergone no change
gained the Honduran lines uninjured.
persons were wounded.
since reading these affidavits,and t
He then gave an account of the outcertainly expect a commission to set*
rages perpetrated on the women and
MANY CRUSHED IN PANIC.
tie this point definitely."
defenseless children of the captured
Adjourned Until Wednesday.
town, which he said was looted and
Natural Gas ExplodesIn Cheap TheaNew York, March 26.— In antlclp*
sacked by the soldiersof Nicaragua.
ter in Greenfield, Ind.
tion of some action on the part of
Details of the story have not reached

a

•

nm

A. Russell Peabody, who gave tho
matter to the press after he had had
a conference with other members of
Thaw’s counsel, designated It as:
"The third statementIssued by Thaw
since August 10, last."

there Is dissension

Greenfield,Ind., March 26.— Twentyfour persons were injured, some seriously, and a two-atory building occupied by a flve-cent theater, with moving pictures, was wrecked Monday
night by an explosion of natural gas
used to heat the building.
About 200 persons were in the theaagainst arbitrary and discriminating
ter at the time of the explosion and
rates, the adoption of the anti trust
In the panic that followed men, womlaw, forbidding combinationsin reen and children rushed for the doors,
straint of trade, held directlyaptrampling on one another.
plicable to railroads,even though
chartered by states,the law denouncTwo Killed by a Train.
ing rebates and forbidding passes in
Huntington, W. Va., March 26.—
interstate traffic, are quoted as illus- Miss Emma Rousey, aged 19, was
trations of the power, of congressto struck and instantly killed by & Chescontrol such matters. Judge Speer apeake ft Ohio train at Central City
shows that many states and foreign Monday afternoon. Perry Meadows,
nations have adopted the law which a section hand, tried to drag her from
congresshas enacted, although many in front of the oncoming train and
states, forbidding an employe to re- was himself killed.
cover for injuries sustained by the
negligence of
coemploye,have
Yaquls and Soldisrt Fight.
maintainedand enforced the law. ConSan Antonio, Tex., March 26.— A
gress, determiningthat there should special from Guaymas, Mexico, says
be uniformityfor the protection of that a fight between a band of Yaqul
the million or more employes of rail- Indians and soldiers and rankles In the
roads in the United States, enacted hills of the Barrlgona districtnorth
the law of which the constitutionalityof this plase Sunday two Indians were
it called in question.
killed and several Indians and threri
soldierswere
....... .

~

York, March 25.— Harry K»

Thaw Sunday

York, March 27. —
commisMorgan J. O’Brien,
a former Justiceof the supreme court,
CITY STATE BANK Peter a Olney, a lawyer, and Dr.
B"B Commercial and Savings Dept. Leopold Putrel, appointedby Justice
D. B. K. Van Raalte, Pres., C. Yer Fitzgerald of the supreme court will
Schure, Cash. Capitel Stcck, $50,- decide the question as to whether
Harry K. Thaw is now sane and his
trial before a jury for the murder of
Stanford White will be interrupted
pending the report of this commiaJ .

THERE IS ANY

DISSENSION AMONG Hit
COUNSEL.

wounded.

1

here.

Revolt at Camaygua.

The

revolt reported here occurred
at Camaygua, Honduras, where March
20 150 armed
captured the
plaza. A force of 600 men was sent
from San Pedro to suppressthis revolt and orders were given for a body
of Indian allies to join them on the
way to Camaygua.
The principal losses to Americans
have occurred in tha banana industry.
The reports of the Honduras InterOceanic railroad, which transports
the greater part of Honduras banana
output from the interior to the seaboard, say that the shipment of bananas has already fallen off to about
one-quarter its usual volume.

men

Fighting In Venezuela.

Justice Fitzgerald regarding the appointmentof a lunayy commission for

Harry K. Thaw. District Attorney
Jerome and all of the counsel for tho
defense were present In the criminal
branch of the supreme court Monday.
There was a kmg wait for Justice
Fitzgerald, who did not arrive until
after three o’clock In the afternoon.
When

the judge finally took hls placa

on the bench he merely went through
the formality of having the court ses-

sion adjourned until Wednesday
morning at 10:80 o’clock, the hour set
last Friday for the Jury to make Its
reappearanceIn the case.
Schooner J. F. Whitcomb Loot
Ellsworth, Me., March 28.— The Iota
of the schoonerJ. F. Whitcomb near
the Virginia capes was announced la
a brief dispatch received Monday af-

Washington, March 26.— Cable- ternoon by the owners, Whitcomb,
grams received at the state depart- Haynes ft Co. The crew was saved.
ment Monday report that fightinghas The vessel wss bound to Philadelphia
been going on at a place called Pon- from the West Indies.
ombia. In Venezuela. This town cannot be located yet, but Is believed to
Metcalf Touches at St Thomas.
be near the Colombian border where
8t Thomas, D. W. L, March II.-^
Gen. Penalosawas reported last week The United States dispatch boat Dolto have started on insurrectionary phin, with Secretary of the Navy Met
movement against Castro's goveny calf on board, arrived here
meat
and left for Porto Rioo at night.
|
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HOLLAND CITY
Circuit Court Sontencoa.

LOCAL.
Republicans should not forget to
enroll on

March 30, as

to

.

neglect

mean that
prevented from partici-

this important point will

they will be

If Ottawa
county wants a representative
Congress, the Republicans of the
county must not forget to attend to

pating in the primaries.

their party enrollmei
great

many who

t. There

aru a

did not enroll at the

last party enrollment,

and

should by no means neglect

it

they
now.

ill iji!

NEWS

'

Ottawa County

Inspiration Institute.

Killed

By

Lightning.

Democratic Nominations.

During the electric storm Tues- Th0 followingare the democratic
In circuitcourt Monday afternoon
A vote for Diekema is a
A very interesting teachers’ inspi- day afternoon Mrs. Clyde Welton "r'™110"' ?tade “on?,ay e'''n,lng:
the two brothers, Charles and Hervote for our harbor.
man Reineke, who last summer ration meeting \^a8 held last Friday was struck by lightning and in*, For clerk_Wm.0 Van Eyck
robbed a gasoline launch ofitsen and Saturday at the High School stantly killed, while standing in the For SUpervi*or (second district)- JoEnroll Saturday,March 30.
gine in Macatawa Bay, were up for building. Nearly two hundred doorway of her home in Ottawa hannes Dykema.
sentence. They were given a light teachers from all parts of the county station. The lightning alter killing Mr. Van Putten, after being nomlnSpecial meetings at the Methodist punishment, Judge Padgham sen- took advantage of the meeting to get Mrs. Welton passed into another atf“d hy the democrats, in a few well
ri ,nra a
chosen words thanked the republicans
chutch each night this week and tencing them to Ionia prison for an inspiration for their work in their room and tore a large hole in the for having tendered him the nomlnaterraSjOf from nine months to four respective schools. It was one of the floor, set fire to the house and but tlon in their primaries,but as he was a
next.
years. The Judge recommendedthat largest inspiration meetings ever for the timely arrivalof the husband democrat and the law preventedhim
.
J
•
from running on both tickets he was
Diekema Club smoker at Grond- the minimum length of time be their held in the county.
the house would no doubt have compelled to decline the honor exwet Hall tomorrow evening, at 8:00 sentence. It will be remembered
The two speakers who spoke alter- been burned and the childrenand tended.
o’clock, everybody welcomethat the brothers were arrested in nately on subjects that were of body of the wife cremated. There Jo™e ward nominationswere as folJoliet and North Dakota respectively general interest to teachers were Dr. were three children in the house. | °"fi' first ward
President J. S. Morton of the
W. D. Henderson and Prof. R. Clyde One child four months old was j chairman.Wm. Van Eyck; secretary,
a few weeks ago.
Graham & Morton line, was in the
The
celebratedJohn Link case Ford, both of Ann Arbor. On Fri- sleeping peacefully in a cradle H. VanderPloeg; tellers. Bert Slagh
city yesterdayand stated that next
culminated in Link receiving a fine day morning Dr. Henderson started while the other two childrenwere and Peter Vanden Tak. The nominees:
week Monday the daily services will
•
Alderman— H. \ anTongeren.
discovered by the father caressing
Constable— Jacob- N. Lievense.
be installed.This is about one of $10 and costs to the amount of a series of talks each about a balf
$92.40 or to be imprisoned in the hour in length on the “Mechanics of and kissing the mother who was so Members of city committee— Bert
month earlier than usual:
and G. A. Wanrooy.
English.” He chose this subject in unexpectedly taken away from Slagh
county jail for sixty days.
The nominationswere made by acTuesday Judge Padgham had preference to the one on “Child them.
clamation, there being no contest.
Prakken & KarJux have been
Dr. De Free of Olive Center was
SECOND WARD.
awarded the contract fur a new some more self confessed criminals Study,” as was stated on the proChairman. D. A. VanOort; secretary,
gram, because he thought that child called, but pronounced the womab
store for E. L. Leland at Sauga- brought before him for sentence.
Fred Kamferbeek; tellers* J. W. FileCharles Woodruff, the mysterious study was too broad a subject to dead. Mrs. Welton was 28 years man and James Kelley. The nominees:
tuck. The store will be of brick,

ur„.
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Robert Smith, surfman No. 1 in
the Holland life saving crew, was in
the city yesterday.—G. H. Tribune.

.

jc.Lr.t-

'

'

The big U. S. dredging steamer
Gen. Gillespie left her winter moorings at Grand Haven, and is receiv
ing her annual coat of paint, and in
about 10 days she will be at th*
old.
Alderman— Dr. A. Curtis.
mouth of Holland harbor to begin two stories high, too feet long and letter writer of Holland, who for deal in a series of talks.
Constable— Jacob De Feyter.
The
speaker
held
that
much
of
the
several
years
has
been
making
the
work.
5 j feet wide.
Members of city committee— Dr. A.
life of John Lankhorstof this city confusion and inaccuracie that are
Curtis and D. A. VanOort. ..
Mrs. De Young of Georgetown was
Two ballots were necessasry to nomiThe Epworth League ef the M. E. miserable by sending the latter found in the literary productions of
nate an alderman. On the first ballot
arrested for cruelty to her children.
the
average
university
student
and
church will hold a Sunrise Easter threateningletters and by even atJames Kole and Dr. Curtis each reShe was brought here by Deputy service at 6 o'clock Sunday
tempting
ceived 14 votes, and F. W. Jackson 1.
_ to take Lankhorst’s life, even in the composition of men that
•Sheriff Andre yesterday and gave
The second ballot gave Curtis 10, Kole
ing. All the Christian Young because of his love for Lankhorst’s pretend to specialize on English is
14 and Jackson 1.
bonds before Justice Wachs
Peoples Societies of the city are wife, was sent to Jackson Prison for due to a lack of knowledge of the
THIRD WARD.
Grand Haven for her apperance in invited. Mr. E Gunn will lead the a term of from three to six years mechanics of English. By mechanics
Chairman, Andrew Steketee,Jr.: seccircuit court.
retary, M. G. Mantlng; telllers, C.
with the recommendation of four of English the speaker meant the
service.
Blom, Jr., and J. Groeneveld. The
years
Woodruff
is
not
altogether fundamentals,the elements on which
Three young lads were arrested
nominees:
Henry J. Dolt, one of Grand balanced mentally but that he is a the language is built. Throughout
last evening for warbeling on the
Alderman— John Oxner.
Constable— Martin Van Doren.
street. They were taken before jus- Haven’s very oldest residents,is dangerous man to be at large was his talks Dr. Henderson made an
Members of city committee— M. G.
dead, aged eighty-four. Mr. Bolt evidenced by his effort to waylay and earnest plea for accurate scholarship.
tice McBride who fined them each
Mantlng and Henry Kleyn.
came
to Ottawa county with the kill Lankhorst about a year ago.
He
had
a fine presence on the stage
one dollar,for their first music lesFOURTH WARD.
Van Raalte colony from the NetherJohn Streeter,who was Woodruff's and impressed the teachers as being
Chairman, R. H. Haberman; secreson, It was not stated whether they
accomplicein the threatening letter a man who knew the subject he had
tary, Henry Brusse; tellers, Cornelius
sang “After the Ball,” or “In the lands in the la er 40s.
Kulte and G. Anderson. The nominees:
in hand.
writings
was
sentenced
to
Jackson
Shade of the Old Apple Tree.”
Alderman—John Konlng.
During the absence of the family for a year. Streeter is a great big
At the evening session Dr. HenderCenstable-J. Shonlker.
Members of city committee— John
Upon request of several people a hobo entered the home of Harry hulk of a fellow with a retreating son gave a formal lecture on “The
Dyke and John Konlng.
living in Beechwood and in the im Sein, one mile east of Zeeland,Tues forehead and a bad face and the Evolution of the Boy,” which was a
FIFTH WARD.
mediate neighborhood,preaching day and stolen gold watch, a gold judge in sentencing him intimated masterpiece of its kind. Kindly
Chalnnan,L. D. Vlsser; secretary,A1
services will be conducted regularly ring and other articles of jewelry. that he believed he had much to do sympathy for the boy was the keyToppen; tellers,Peter Damstrn and
Anthdny VanRy. The nominees:
Sunday evenings by students of the Officer Schaap of Zeeland was uoti- with influencing Woodruff to do note of the lecture.
Alderman— David Damstra.
seminary in the Beechwood school fied and he secured a good descrip- what he did.
Prof. Ford’s general theme during
Constable— A. Kraal.
house. Next Sunday evening Albert tion of the hobo and communicated Elke Terpstra, the Crockery town- his series of talks was “The Teacher.”
embers of cjly committee— D. DamG. V/. Kooyers.
ira and A. Y«nRy.
Wubbena of the Senior class will with the Grand Rapids police, who ship farmer, arrested one Sunday a On Friday morning he spoke on
ICT CAUCUSES,
G. W. Kooyers who came within ten
conduct the
picked up the thief on the streets of few weeks ago. charged with a crim- “The Teacher’s Inspiration—What?”
district organized by electGrand Rapids. The stolen property inal assault upon his step daughter, His talk was exceedingly practical votes of defeating Mr. Van Eyck, our
ing A_l/Toppen chairman and H. Van
The Holland Sugar company met ! was returned to Officer Schaap and was sentenced to Jackson for from and each individual could profit by present clerk, is again in the field for a
secretary. The districtenfed Supervisor VanDuren. the reTuesday and elected the following the hobo who gave his name as Fred one to fifteen years with the recom- it in their immediate work. Accord- contest with him. Mr. Kooyers has
llcan nominee, by omitting the
directors for the ensuing year: W. W. Clark, was held in Grand Rap- mendation of two years. There were ing to Prof. Ford’s idea the teacher made many staunch friends since his
10: filiation of a candidate.
H. Beach, G. J. Diekema, H. Kre- ids, where he was wanted for rais- some extenuatingcircumstancesand should not be an isolated individual last run with Mr. Van Eyck and di
R. H. Haberman was chalnnan,and
mers, P. H. McBride, J. J. Cappon, ing a check from 50 to 310. When Judge Padgham took the same into in the community. He ought to go serves the support of his party. ILr is M. G. Mantlng secretary of the second
.’’otrlctcaucus. Johannes Dykma was
G. W. Browning,A. Visscher, W. the Grand Rapids authoritiesare consideration in sentencingthe man. into his work with all his might, and a graduate from Ann Arbor a;
given the nominationof supervisor by
member
of
the
firm
of
M^bilje
A
J. Garrod, F. C. Hall, H. Pelgrim, ' through with him Clark will be
"'-’amatlon.Mr. Dykema at present
Monday night the jury in the should consider himself as part of
Geo. P. Hummer. D. B. Yntema of brought to Zeeland to answer to the damage suit brought by Nativa the social scheme for the betterment Kooyers. He is a youn^ m*n of ability holds the office,having been appointed
].y the council to AH that vacancy
this city, H. De Kruif, John Yene- charge of robbery.
Consineau against the Muskegon of the race through the influence of and will make our city efficientclerk. caused by the resignation of A. J.
klasen of Zeeland, and F. N. Ooster«•*
Ward.
Street Railway Company rendered a education. A teacher can do much
Hope CoMege News.
On the democraticcity ticket the
ley of Grand
Made An Excellent Alderman. verdict for the plaintiff in the sum of to raise the educational status of the
office of justice of the peace, treasurer
Mr. E. P Stephan, who was unani $1000 and the costs amounting to community in which he is working.
The Ulfilas club of Hope college, and supervisor of the first district was
Rev. -John M. Van der Meulen moiisly remominated by the Repub- about $G00 were also assessed to the
Dutch literary organization left blank, which certainly is a comAt the evening session Prof. Ford
will be installed as pastor of Hope licansof the Third ward is worthy defendent company. Miss Consineau talked on “Some Demands of the founded by the late Prof. C. Does- pliment to the gentlemen nominated on
the republican ticket.
jhaidLSunday- mQrniagv-Apnl-.^r.|oLths -tenomi nat eiLancLclect ion so whs injured at Lake Michigan Burk- New Century.”r Some *»f the other, hu^ahout 15-years ago fonhe pur*
_ .
The installationsermon will be hcartilv endorsed by the voters in some time ago and the case was suhjects of Prof. Ford were “The pose of fostering the study of the
Real Estate Transfers.
deliveredby Prof. John E. Kui- the ward.
brought here from Muskegon county Teacher and the Community, “The Holland language, is making* ela- Jacob Heerlnga and wife to John
zenga, and the father of Rev. Van
His record is one that can be for trial.
Teacher and the School,” “What a borate preparations for its annual Slebelink,11 acres of section 4, Mander Meulen, Rev. J. Van der Meu- pointed to with pride and one that
Tuesday afternoon Judge Padg- Class Exerciseis For,” “The Philo- commencement and banquet to be lius, $950.
len, who has a pastorate in Wiscon- can be investigitedby any unbiased
ham completed his day of sentences. sophy of School Government,” “What held at the close of the school in Geesje Kruythof to Lambert DeWitte,
40.10 acres of section 1, two parcels,
sin, will deliver the charge to the citizen.
He had before him Leon Reeves and One Teacher Did,” and “TheTeach- june. These literary entertainpastor. Rev. E. J. Blekkiuk, pasments have always formed a lead- Overisel,$1,000.
lie is a strong advocate of law and Dan Doyle, the two young men from er’s Conquest of the World.”
Jan Brower and wife to Oakland
tor of the Third Reformed church, order and is known to stronglyfavor
The musical numbers with which ing innovation during commence- Creamery Co., parcel of section 12,
this city who took a stranger behind
will deliver the charge to the con- good goverment not narrow in any
the Hotel Holland one night not long the program was liberally sprinkled ment week and this year’s exhibi- Overisel,$50.
gregation.
sense of the word, but in a broad ago, and holding the latter up at was in charge of Miss Evelyn Roberts, tion will eclipse all previousefforts.
Geziena Kluinsteker and husband to
minded and liberal sense. He has the point of a revolver, relieved him musical director of the Holland City The club was entertained Monday George Van Rhee and wife, Jointly,
Mrs. M. E. King and Miss Cor- always shown a keen interest in of his valuables. Reeves was sen- schools.
evening at the home of Prof. A. 22.89 acres of section 5, Overisel,$000.
nelia Van der Veen will sail from anything and everything that pre
Raap, instructor in the Dutch Geziena Kluinsteker and husband to
tenced to Ionia prison for from five
Boston April 27, on the White Star tains to the welfare and good name,
John
Van
Anrooy
Deserving.
language
and literature. At present Hubert Tannls, 22.89 acres of se’etion 5,
to ten years and Doyle a like sentence,
line steamship Romanic for an ex of our city and it government.
20
active
members are enrolled and Overisel, $000.
John
F.
Van
Anrooy
candidate
only he goes to Jackson.
John K. Dangrtmond and wife to
tended trip abroad. Although plans
the
weekly
meetings are conducted
One of the great undertakings in
on
the
republican
ticket
for
superviImmediately after his sentence
have not been completed as yet, which he was the prime mover was Doyle called up his mother in this sor of the second districtis in every- in typical Holland style. After a Harm Ryzenga, 40 acres of section 10,
they will visit the Madeira Islands the paving of River street,of which city over the long distance phone and way quailfiedfor the office,and is few introductory remarks by the Heath, $140.
John Hulsman et al to Henry Hulsand Gibraltar, across the Mediter- committee ho was chairman, By his told her what his punishment was. receiving the indorsement of the re- President, Mr. Mollema, the folman, 50 acres of section 20, Overisel,
anean Sea to Italy, where they will keen watchfulnessin making con His tone of voice never wavered and publican and a good many demo- lowing program was carried out:
$1,850.
visit the important cities Naples,
he spoke to her in the coolest possible crats in his district. He has always Recitation, M. A. Stegeman; Story,
William G. F. L. Wentpel and wife
Geneva, Pisa and Rome, where
manner of his stiff sentence.Doyle’s been a hard worker in his party and (original),Philip Jonker; Recita- toto Cornelia Telgenhop, lot 17 of Dethey hope to see the Pope, thence
family are respectableresidents of deservesthe undivided support of tion, A. Renkes; Budget, Wm. Jong's addition, village of Zeeland,
to France, visiting Paris and BerWalvoord. Frof. Raap read a very $1,800.
this city. The mother is almost his party,
lin, Germany, returningsome time
interestingand instructivepaper Effie Schlllemnn to Johannes Bakker,
crazed with grief over her son’s
Laketown Union Ticket.
in August.
entitled “The Relation of the Stu- lots ;i5. 30, 39 and 40 in Schllleman’s
.
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trouble.

Koning, G. Anderson, Wm. BaumDe Keyzer, A1 Toppen,
Mayor J. G. Van Putten, Dr. H.
Kremers, Alderman H. Van Tongeren, Henry Kleyn, B. P. Donmelly, J. A. Kelley, W. B. Jackson, R. H. Habermann, Henry
Brusse, J.C. Dyke, Frank Filer,
Peter Van den Tak, Fred Bennett.
gartel, C.

is

The Macatawa Park association
getting things in shape for the

addition to Zeeland, $400.
placed one dent to the Professor.” A remarkPeter VanLoo and wife to Mlnke F.
able
feature
of
the
refreshments
sentenceTuesday afternoon a young ticket in the field, as follows: SuperKleft, part of nw % of ne Vi of sw Vi
woman, Anna Powers of Douglas, visor, Gerrit Henewld; Clerk, Lam- which in due time followed the pro- of section21, town 8 n, of r 10 w; $300.
Allegan county, was present, appar- bertus Scholten; [Treasurer,L.^ E. gram was that at each plate was
Bouke B. Wierda and wife to William
ently the most interested spectator. Brink; Member of Board of Review, placed a heart shaped card on and Hero Brat, lot 10 In block O, BosShe is said to be Reeves’ sweetheart, William Lubbers; School Inspector, which was handsomely painted the nian's addition,Holland; $250.
John D.- Rldder and wife to Henry
and when the sentence was imposed John H. Parr; Highway Commis- flag of (he Netherlands and in the
Vander
Wort, undividedV4 f s 00 ft
center
of
which
the
name
of
a
upon her lover she broke down and sioner, Peter Van Schuur; Justice of
member
of the club. The evening’s of lots 1 and 2, South Heights addition
the
Peace,
Bert
Breuker;
Drain
Aswept bitterly.
to Holland; $400.
The convicted prisoners at the sessors, Alvin Bonhaker, Henry Lu- entertainment was a success and Iman Koeman and wife, to Gerrit
one
surprise
seemed
to
follow
anLeriters,20 acres of section 17, Fillcounty jail were all taken to their gers; Constables, Henry De Free,
penitentiaryhomes Wednesday- John Arens, Cornelius Bush and other. Prof. Eiaap has done much more; $800.
Benjamin Lugers and wife to Henry
for' the society and members in
DeputiesSalisbury and Luikens took Frank Harkema. The township will
HIVbrink, 5 acres of section 1, Lakeparticular
and
his woik is highly
also
vote
on
raising
$4,500
for
maktown; ;$000.
Doyle, Terpstra, Woodruff and
apprreiated. At the election of Henry Derks and wife to Hendrigus
Streeter to Jackson while Ed. Bux- ing an earth fill across Goshorn
.V> acres of section 30, two
Lake. This, if carried, will do away officersheld Saturday, the lollow- IJultman,
ton escorted Leon Reeves to Ionia.
parcels,Fillmore; $4,000.
ing
were
chosen:
President,
. „ , .^
with the old pantoon bridge.
,
. •, , r .
Wlllemtje Bronhorst to Egbert Deur,
Jonker;
vie*:
piesident,
Lumc.ius
acres
0f
section
12,
Fillmore;
$2,350.
Beets Five Dollars Per Ton.
Muller; secretary and treasurer, Egbert Deur to William Mulder, 40
Five dollars per ton, f. 0. b. cars Gerrit Klungel, arraigned before

While

The following from this city attended the Democratic banquet at
Grand Rapids Tuesday evening:
Alderman D. A. Van Oort, Henry
Van der Ploeg, J. P. Oggel, John

Alderman

E. P. Stephan.

the prisoners were up for

•

Laketown has only

,

Philip
,
,.|

approaching resort season and indications already point to its be- tractors live up to the stipulations
A. Renkes; Pedel, Henry B. uerts of section 10, Fillmore;$1,400.
at South Haven, is the price offered justice Van Duren Tuesday on the
Jacob Poest, John J. Rookus, Kate
coming the banner year in its his- in their contracts, not letting them
Mollema.
Rookus to Antonie Hartgerlnk, lot 24
for sugar beets by the Holland Sugar charge of petty larceny, pleaded
tory. Numerous improvementsare shirk in any particular, he was in25 of DeJong’s second addition to
A representation of the Y. M- C. and
Co. C. M. McLean, secretaryand guilty and besides paying a fine and
Zeeland; $200.
being made, new walks have been strumental in making River street
treasurer of the company, made this costs amounting to $5, he refunded A., composed of the following:J.
Henry DeKrulf and wife to Hermanus
constructed, old and dilapidated one of the finest streets in the state.
Offer at the meeting of the Pomologi- the money stolen from a roommate. Sizoo, J. Veneklasen,G. Van Dorks and Gerrit J. Buter, lot No. 13,
Another jnattor in which ho has
buildings have been removed, and
block No. 2, Kepple'a addition to vilcal Society last week, and made four Klungel took $3.50 from a fellow Peursem, P. Jonker and B. DeYoung,
the removal cf the rubbish, brush made himself renouned is his fight
lage of Zeeland; $4,000.
contracts before he left the hall. He roomer, and was arrested by Offi- is to go to Otsego, this state, next
Gerrit J. Diekema to John Weerslng,
and logs gives the place and groves on the system of sending hobo's to
week Thursday to take charge of a lot 179, Diekema Homestead addition;
promised to send another man here cer Doornhos.
an inviting appearance. The new the county jail. By iradicating this
series of evangelistic meetings which $125.
soon to look up more contracts and
two-story booth, which will be com- system he has saved the tax payers
give
further
details.
The
company
The
bank
statement
of
the
First will be held there from Thursday to
pleted in April, will be a miniature several thousand dollars, and has
Notice!
Monday. The quintet will have
department store, where practically made the atmosphere in police cir- will furnish the seed at 10 cents per ytate Bank appears in this issue of
charge
of
the
musical
as
well
as
the
pound, the pay to be taken out of the News, and as usual, it shows a
Notice is hereby given to the
all the daily wants can be supplied. cles much healthier.
evangelical part of the meetings. members of the Farmers Mutual
the first shipment of beets. It re- g00(i healthy condition,
The booth will have eight stores on
These are only a few things that
This kind of work has been under- Insurance Company of Ottawa and
quires 10 to 15 pounds of seed to the
the main floor and will be occu- has been accomplished by Mr. Steptaken by the religious association of Allegan Counties that a special
acre. The yield varies from eight to
New School for Holland.
pied by the postoflice, art store, han, and his record will show in dethe college at different times and has
fifteen tons to the acre,, the average
meeting of said Company will be
drug store, bazaar and crockery tails as well as in greater things he
A
representative
of
the
American
met with good success.
being ten to twelve tons. The beets
held
on Wednesday, the 24th day
store, book store and news stand, has been diligent, energeticand
Garment-Cutter Co., of Chicago is
photographicsupplies, barber generally right in performinghis will grow on any good grain soil, in the city preparing to establish Prof. S. O. Mast left yesterdayfor of April, A. D. 1907, at 10 o’clock
and those accustomedto the work
Ann Arbor.
A. M. in the Village Hall of the
shop, refreshment counters, hard- duties in the council chambers of our
find it hardly more exacting than one of their celebrated Schools of
The Western Theological Semi- village of Zeeland for the purpose
ware and plumbing and other de- city government, and for that reason
any crop which requires intelligent Ladies’ Tailoring and all branches nary will next Sunday be represented of amending its charter and tor the
partments. The second floor will citizens of the third ward regardless
of Dressmaking.
and careful attention.
by the following:P. Meengs, Lafay- reorganizationof the Company.
contain the offices of the Macatawa of party have again prevail upon
A class will be organized soon. ette; J. Van Zomeren, Zeeland, (1st);
Dated March 9, A. D. 1907.
Park association,telephone and him to take the helm, as alderman
O
For particularsaddress
Kasper Lahuis, President.
A.
A.
Wubbena,
Beechwood,
(eventelegraphic offices, physician and of that ward.
y»Th» Kind Yw Hw Ahnu Bwgtit
J. G. Kamp, Mgr.
Henry Bosch, Secretary.
ing); G. Bosch, Harlem; Dr. N. M.
dentist officesand ladies’hair dress-

ABTORZA.

Buntbe

BifUtUt

ing parlors.

.

Read the Holland City News.

cf

Phone 227

1

70 Central Ave, Steffens,Kalamazoo.
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